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MISCELLANEOUS.
the accursed draught, shall teem with phan­
tom snakes and daggers, and bring prema­
turely upon him the horrors of the damned. 
Surely when men shall come to realize the 
true nature of this horrible curse which over­
shadows the whole land, they will assign to 
every one engaged in it, his proper place in 
the scale of morality. The rumseller will 
then become isolated from the affections, from 
the respect of good men in every community, 
whether he is a wholesale or retail dealer in 
the liquid poison.— C o n n  F o u n ta in .
P rogress o f  Am erica.
What a change has the progress of civili- 
WMO LEGALE DEALERS. zation effected on this vast continent during
The social position occupied by the whole- j th0 Jast two centuries, and what a glorious 
sale dealer, in society, is a shield thrown be- change to the enlightened mind. A few 
tween him and the odium which should prop-; years ago, and the majestic forest spread its 
erly attach itself to his business. He must,; wing far and wide, and the Indian was mon- 
o( course, possess a considerable capital, his; arch of all he surveyed, traversing its wilds
business is more extensive, and his profits 
greater than are those of the retailer of his 
miserable compounds. He is clothed in fine 
linen and fares sumptuously ; he rides in his 
carriage and lives in a splendid mansion.— 
His children receive a fashionable education, 
and move in fashionable society. He gives 
splendid parties, makes liberal donations to the 
church, invests money in the building,the or­
gan, the carpets, the chandeliers, the cushions, 
and with his richly dressed family, occupies 
a high seat in the house of God ; and he is
with his spear, or navigating its lakes with 
his bark canoe. But mark the change ! What 
was once gloomy forests, is now beautiful vil­
lages and gallant cities, teeming with indus­
trious and intelligent inhabitants, a people are 
administering to the wants of the mother 
country, and opening their arms to the indus- 
trous emigrant, saying, come and enjoy our 
blessings and freedom. Our railroads, canals, 
and works of art, are begining to astonish 
the world, and our suceessful invention of the 
Telegraph, proclaims the ingenuity of the
Two had died close together; one was about 
ten yards off, and one had climled to the top 
of a large loose fragment of rock, evidently 
to look for the hut on the road. The view 
from San Pedro Nolasco, taking all altogether 
is certainly the most dreadful scene which in 
my life I had ever witnessed.— S i r  F ra n c is  
H e a d 's  J o u r n e y  across th e  P a m p a s .
Fem ale Influence and Energy.
I have noticed, says Washington Irving, 
that a married man falling into misfortune, 
is more apt to retrieve his situation in the 
world than a single one, chiefly because his 
spirits are soothed and relieved by domestic 
endearment, and self-respect kept alive by 
finding that, altho’ all abroad be darkness and 
humiliation, yet there is still a little world of 
love at home, of which he is the monarch. 
Whereas a single man is apt to run to waste 
and self-neglect; to fall to ruins, like some 
deserted mansion, for want of an inhabitant. 
Ihave^often had occasion to remark the for­
titude with which women sustain the most 
overwhelmingreversesof fortune. Those dis-
of the groggeries and when dead drunk he 
was undoubtedly bagged up and sold to the 
Professors. Such was his fright that poor 
Pat solemnly declared he would never again 
touch ‘one drop of the craythur,’ and the 
Professors and Students, with hearty laughter 
over the ridiculous joke, bade him take to his 
heels, and never again find himself brought 
so near Purgatory by the device of the Rum- 
seller.
We presume that the succeeding lecture j 
amongst these students might have been upon 
spirit  in connection with the matter, for it; 
certainly seems in the case of the poor Hi­
bernian that upon the passing off of the spir­
ituous effects and the awakening of the s p i r i t , 
the material substance was saved from the 
carving-knife of the doctors.—B o s to n  T r a n s ­
c r ip t.
B ro. J ew ell  :— I improve this opportunity 
to give you a short account of the progress of 
temperance in[Mi!o.
Some advance was made in the cause in
consequently respected, and petted, and en- American mind, and we are running a career
vied, by more than half of his acquaintances. 
The bottle of New England rum which was 
taken by the watchman from the drunken 
pair who were fighting like devils over the 
straw pallet, into which were crowded their
— a glorious career—between it is a scien­
tific, career, with our mother on the other side 
of the Atlantic. Our vast prairies are now 
becoming thrifty farms, and the produce of 
every climate smiles upon our shores. The'
asters which break down the spirits of man, 
and prostrate him in the dust, seem to can | in this place, many years ago, under the old 
forth all the energies of the softer sex and | temperance organization, which had dwindled 
give such intrepidity and elevation to their i 10 near a shadow’ when the Washingtonian 
character, that at times it approaches to subli- reform ?ave a new impnlse, and the work 
mity. Nothing can be more touching than !went bravely on for a sborl tirae J but tem* 
to behold a soft and tender female, who had ! Perance Professors were not at a11 t0 be relied 
been all weakness and dependence, and alive uPon< The>' seemed 10 move aUoSether b* 
to all trivial roughness, while treading the excitement, which soon subsided and affairs
rUino- in appeared very discouraging. Rum was kept,
half-starved children, was not purchased at application of steam to various purposes has 
his store by the wretched customer. The produced wonderful results. America and 
desperate man who rushed out to slay an im- England are now within a twelve day’s voy- 
aginary foe, went not from h is  store to com- age, and China will, in fifty years, be as 
mit the horrid deed ; his quiet counting-room comparatively near as England now is,and the ; u 
is not a bar-room, and it never resounds with whole world will yet be neighbors to each 
the blasphemous jest; its floor is never dab-j other
bled with the blood of the rowdies, who make i principle, has gone forth to fraternize the 
night hideous with their drunken brawls; the, world.
worse than widowed wife of the drunkard 
never comes and beseeches for ‘God’s sake, to 
let her husband have no more rum.’ Oh, no! 
he is loo ‘respectable’ too ‘good,’ to keep such 
haunts as these. Of course he is. Why, he 
is one of the first men in our ‘society ;’ he 
couldn’t do anything so wrong as that. We 
have not a doubt, that in the opinion of many 
men, the wholesale dealer occupies a much 
higher position in the scale of morality—im­
measurably higher— than does the retailer.
But is he really entitled to such a position 
upon any just principle ? W e  do not hesitate 
to answer n o ! We care not for his fine ap­
parel, his costly furniture, or his princely 
dwelling. They are stained all over with the 
blood of the victims of his unholy calling.— 
It crimsons the rich mantles in which hi? gay 
wife and daughters flaunt by the wretched 
and thinly clad children of want and destitu­
tion, made so by h is  trade. Every stone in 
his marble palace has dragged some down to 
the drunkard’s hell upon earth. Every spring 
in his sofas has cost the sinews of some strong 
man. Every wire-string in his piano has 
been torn from some panting bosom. All the 
gorgeous dyes in his soft carpets have been 
cunningly extracted from the bodies of his 
victims. There is the bright vermillion, drawn 
from the throbbing arteries of weak woman— 
the ultra marine of children’s blue eyes—and 
the lake white,ground from young men’s bones, 
wrought into beautiful devices and brightly 
colored flowers,which he treads proudly under 
his feet. Yes, had he a conscience, he might 
fear to tread lest his feet should slip in the gore, 
or the bones crackle under them, or the star­
ry flowers look up with tearful, human eye?, 
reproachfully upon him, from its deliedte woof. 
He might start up shuddering, from the spring 
seat of his luxurious sofa, as if he felt human 
muscles contracting under him. He would 
fly from the sound of his rose-wood piano, as 
though, every key-touch sent forth a wail of 
human agony. He would shun his gilded 
mirror, as though a ghost lurked behind its 
quicksilver amalgam, ready lo stare upon his 
face and reproach him for its murder. He 
would not dare to seat himself behind his 
b lood  horses—purchased with the p r ic e  of 
blood— lest the echoing sound of every proud 
hoof-fall might summon a spirit from the land 
of shadows, to charge him with the crimes 
which naturally and inevitably result from his 
unrighteous business ! Shall he be deemed 
comparatively innocent because he pours out 
poison by the wholesale ? As well might one 
who should poison the waters in the Croton 
Acqueduct plead innocence, because, forsooth 
he drew it not forth from the leaden pipes and 
pressed it to the lips of the citizens. And is 
he not guilty of the meanness of adulterating 
that which is already poison ? as if the hot 
draught were not potent enough for the de­
struction of body and soul, until they drug­
ged it with the fiery essences of Delirium!
prosperous path of life, suddenly
mental force to be the comforter and support- and Pllblicly sold al five in our village,
er of her husband under misfortune, bearing  ^ wben on *be ^^d dan> 1^47, a Division of 
with unshrinking devotion the bitterest bias'!! “Sons” was formed vvith eleven members.— 
of adversity. As the vine which has long! That Division has gradually grown, and now 
twined its foliage about the oak, and has been I numbers risingeighty members, notwithstand- 
lifted by it into sunshine, will, when the har-1 inS sotne olhers who joined have lefl t0 unite j 
dy plant is rifted by the thunderbolt, clin<r!in institutinS three olher Divisions. The!] 
j round it with its caressing tendrils, and bind t<?raPerance reform *eems t0 advance since the 
p its shattered boughs ; so, too, it is beauti- organization of Pleasant River Division with
fully ordained by Providence, that woman i a firm and steady Pace> A temPerance man 
The principle, a broad, comprehensive who js lhe ornament and dependent of man t0'day may be relied uPon bein° one t0'm°r-
r in his happiest moments, should be his slay I 10VV’ Pro°P tb*s’  ^ fcay tbat P°r tbe
The credit of this belongs, in a great and solace vvhen srnitten with sudden ca]am[J two years that the Division has been in exis-
ty; w in d in g  h e r s e l f  in to  th e  r e c e s s e s  o f  h is  1 ten«e, not one violation of the 2d art. of their ,
nature, tenderly supporting tho drnoping h„nr1 I c o n s f tu i i o n  h a s  y e t  b een  p ro v e d , a n d  instead I 
and binding up the broken heart. | of five rum-boles’ 1101 one is to be found in
----------------------------- ; the place. King Alcohol is driven from his
Saying'S o f  R andolph . j lofty throne, and fled to his most secret re-
The following sentiments are gleaned from treat. His influence is yet occasionally seen, 
the. letters of the late Hon. John Randolph to but so wily is he in all his ways that the tem-
.........11" nmnmr
5th. N o r th e r n  D iv is io n —May it ever prove 
true as the star of the North, guiding the lost 
mariner from the ocean of intemperance to 
the haven of peace.
6th. T e m p e ra n c e  P e r io d ic a ls—Stars in the 
moral firmament. May these constellations 
glowing with increasing lustre, until their in­
tense beams shall penetrate the dark caverns 
of earth where vice hath hid itself.
7th. R u m s e lle r s—His Satanic Majesty’s 
recruiting officers. Repentance for their 
sin.
8th. M o r a l  a n d  L e g a l  Suasio? i f o r  the  
V e n d e r s—■
Moral—“Light as a puff of empty air.”
Legal—Horrid terrors cluster there ! !
9 th. T e m p e ra n c e  p ro fe s s io n s  w i th  r u m  p r i n ­
c ip les—The bulwark of intemperance.
10th. In e b r ia te s—
Slaves to a despotic king,
Doomed to do the meanest thing—
Let reason’s trumpet loudly ring 
An insurrection quickly bring,
And slaves to freedom rise.
11th. T h e  T o ta l  A b s tin e n c e  P le d g e —The 
only safeguard against the manifold evils of 
intemperance.
12tb. T h e  L a d ie s—
Their presence and attention here,
Inspired with devotion sincere,
Encourage in every improvement;
Their words of encouraging cheer,
Tend, like electrical fire
To give power to every movement.
13th. O u r  C a u se— Blessed of God—the 
joy of angels—the noblest work of man.
Toast sent to the meeting by an old lady. 
T h e  S o n s  o f  T e m p e ra n c e —may they not only 
sweep from the earth the use of all intoxicat­
ing drinks; but also the habits of using the 
“filthy weed,” and the still more abominable 
practice of profanity.
measure, to a f e w  s e t t le r s  who fled from per­
secution to this land, which is an asylum for 
the misgoverned of principalities, and there is 
deep in-working in the hearts of all men at 
present, both in this, and other countries, for 
a greater elevation, more especially among the 
masses of Europe.
History is useful only so far as we are 
guided by a knowldge of past experience.— 
To those who are united for a good purpose, 
we would say, if you wish lo be successful, 
look to the constancy of Washington, who led 
his bands of suffering patriots through innu­
merable perils, to a glorious termination, and 
while we look upon otiier portions of the 
earth, slumbering in gross darkness, and de­
based in crime, let us never forget that it is to 
an education wisely and liberally provided 
for our people, that America owes her proud 
superiority, and it is to a suitable education— 
free and full, and virtuous, that a love of free­
dom and a detestation of oppression will be 
preserved, pure and undulterated in future 
irenerations.
his nephew :
T he G entleman.— The character of the 
real gentleman is the most respectable among
perance army is unable to trace him to his 
hiding place.
Pleasant River Division look to the fair sex
men. It consists not in plate, and equipage, j as their greatest allies in the promotion of
W inter Q uarters of Miners in the H igh­
est Andes. As it was in the middle of the 
Summer, I could not help reflecting what a 
dreadful abode this must be in the Winter, 
and I inquired of our leader and of the min­
ers concerning its climate in that season. 
They at first silently pointed to the crosses, 
which in groups of two, three, and four, were 
to be seen in' every direction ; and they then 
told me, that although the mine is altogether 
inaccessible in winter, for seven months, yet 
that the miners used to be kept there all the 
year. They said that the cold was intense, 
but that what the miners most dreaded was 
the merciless temporals, or storms of snow, 
which came on so suddenly that many miners 
had been overtaken by them, and had perish­
ed when not 150 yards from the hut. With 
these monuments before my eyes, it was 
really painful lo consider what the feeling 
of those wretched creatures must have been 
when, groping about for their habitation, they 
found the violence of the storm unabating and 
irresistable. It was really melancholy to 
trace, or to fancy I could trace by the differ­
ent groups of crosses, the fate of the different 
individuals. Friends had huddled together 
and had thus died on the road. Olhers had 
strayed from the road, and from the scattered 
crosses they had apparently died as they were 
searching for it. One group was really in a 
very singular situation. During a winter par­
ticularly severe, the miners’ provisions, which 
consist of little else than hung beef, were 
gradually failing, when a party volunteered, 
to save themselves and the rest, that they 
would endeavor to get over the snow into the 
valley of the Maypo, and return if possible 
with food. They had scarcely left the hut 
when a storm came on and they perished.
and rich living, any more than in the disease 
which that life engenders ; but in truth, cour 
tesy, bravery, generosity, and learning, which 
last, although not essential to it, yet does 
very much to adorn and illustrate the charac­
ter of the true gentleman.
T ruth.—Lay this down as a principle, that 
truth is to the other virtues what vital air is 
to the human system. They cannot exist at 
all without i t ; and as the body may live un­
der many diseases, if supplied with pure air 
for its consumption, so may the chracter sur­
vive many defects where there is a rigid at. 
tachment to truth. All equivocation is false­
hood. which consists, not in using false words 
only, but in conveying fake impression, no 
matter how.
The crosses are exactly where the bodies 
Tremens, so that the brain of him who drinks; were found. They were all off the road.
Giving the  Doctors the Bag to Hold.
The Portage County (Ohio) Sentinel tells a 
queer story of an adventurer which lately 
took place at Cleveland in the Medical Col­
lege, and by which certain Professors of An­
atomy were minus a few dollars through a 
bad speculation in human flesh. Whilst this 
honerable body were in evening session, a 
man brought to them a subject enveloped in 
a bag, which upon cursory examination, it be­
ing pronounced “good” was excepted and 
paid for at the usual price of $30. The stu­
dents were promised the cutting up of the 
subject on the ensuing day, and the body was 
accordingly placed in the dissecting room.— 
The next morning, however,during a lecture, 
strange sounds were heard in the room, and 
cries of a person suffocating.—The students 
looked aghast—thoughts of ghosts and hop- 
gobl ins, of butchered subjects and supernatur­
al appearances. Some of the professors look­
ed dubious, and others turned pale as though 
they had seen a vision—when it was sudden­
ly espied that the strong bag which contained 
the last purchase of human flesh was flound­
ering about the floor, and from it was evident­
ly proceeding the sounds they had heard 
which now resolved into cries of ‘Murther! 
Murther !’—‘Holy Mother and blessed Mary, 
deliver me ! Sure I’m living, and am not 
dead ! Murther ! Murther !’
Seizing hold of the bag, they tore it open, 
and beheld a genuine son of Erin more fright­
ened than themselves, who looked around 
with utter astonishment upon the scenes be­
fore him. After a while, Pat told them that 
the last he remembered of the preceding day 
was that he was drinking very freely at one
their cause. It was delighful to see the la­
dies congregated at Temperance Hall, on the 
22d inst., to celebrate the second anniversary 
of their organization. An invitation had gone 
out to the wives and sweethearts of the breth­
ren to make some manifestation of their ap­
probation lo the cause in which they were 
engaged. And each prepared a delicious 
morsel, which they brought and spread upon 
a table the length of the hall, all decorated 
with those sweets which were a fit represen­
tation of the sweet temper and amiable dis­
position of those who furnished that rich treat. 
They had several short addresses with ap­
propriate music, well calculated to please and 
encourage in the great work of reform.
The blessing of God being invoked, the 
whole congregation, amounting to about one 
hundred and fifty persons, were invited to 
partake of the luxurious bounty piled upon 
the table with no sparing hand. All felt at 
home, and each appeared to enjoy in propor­
tion, as they added to the pleasure of oth­
ers.
After all had partaken to their satisfaction, 
sentiments were called for, and more spirited 
ones on any occasion I never heard uttered. 
Such as I have been able to procure, I will 
give you, from which you can select such as 
you find worthy of notice.
1. T h e  D a y  w e  C e le b ra te .—Our second 
birth-day, devoted to our cause—the cause of 
all mankind. May it ever, by us and ours, 
be esteemed sacred, and each returning year 
witness accession to our fraternity of noble 
active Sons.
2. T h e  S o n s  o f  T e m p e r a n c e .—Jewels of 
an illustrious mother, with high purpose, 
and glowing zeal, have they thrown them­
selves into the van of battle. Onward may 
they lead their victorious host, until a mag­
nificent, triumphal arch, shall celebrate their 
victory over the last stronghold of intemper­
ance.
3d. N a t io n a l  a n d  G r a n d  D iv is io n s .—The 
Legislatures of our Order. May they be en­
dowed with wisdom from on High, to enact 
wise laws, and prove lights to guide us on­
ward and upward, in the great work of tem­
perance and reform.
4th. P is c a ta q u is , Sehec a n d  P le a s a n t  R iv e r  
D iv is io n s —Like the water of the rivers whose 
names they bear. May tlieir efforts and af­
fections blend in one uuruffled stream, whose 
purity shall wash away the stain of black 
intemperance.
Toast given the toast master from a young 
ady present.
T h e  S o n s  o f  T e m p e ra n c e  ; L o v e , P u r i t y  
a n d  F id e l i ty —May their Love be without dis­
simulation, their Purity be purified from eve­
ry impurity, and their Fidelity be rather to­
wards their “b e tte r  h a lv e s” than the iobaeco  
q u id .
Toast from Col. Mitchell, an invited guest, 
not a member.
T h e  S o n s  o f  T e m p e ra n c e—One of the best 
institutions in the world. Why? because 
they visit the widow and the fatherless iri 
their affliction, and keep themselves unspot­
ted from rum.
Toast from W. G. Buswell—Short shoes, 
and long corns for the enemies of temper­
ance.
By a guest. T o ta l  A b s tin e n c e .—The oil 
that smooths the ruffled ocean of intemper­
ance.
By Bro. Campbell. R u m s e l le r s—like the 
descendants of Ishmael, “their hand is against 
every man,” and every man’s hand should be 
against them.
By Bro. Bunker. The tree that was plant­
ed by the S o n s—cherished by the approving 
smiles of the D a u g h te r s ,  until its branches 
have extended to every State in our Union 
May it increase and spread, until all the na­
tions of the earth shall repose under the 
shadow of its branches.
By Bro. Rich. P le a s a n t  R iv e r  D iv is io n .  
A child of two years. May it grow a sturdy 
youth, and may its manhood and maturity be 
increased in strength and usefulness.
By Bro. Cushing. S o n s o f  T e m p e ra n c e — 
If they ever break the pledge, may their 
wives and sweethearts give them a lasting 
sample of “t ig h t - l a c in g .”
By a Brother. Comprising sixteen names 
of the Sons. P le a s a n t  R iv e r  D iv is io n — M o o r  
firm than B u n k e r  H i l l , she has I r i s h  and 
W e lc h  members, R ic h  and M o r r i l l , and a 
H a r tw e l l  stored with virtue, patient and for- 
G iv e n . Instead of a goat, she has a fine 
bred C a m p b e ll, drilled by an orderly S a r g e n t ,  
equipped with a C u s h in g  saddle, and fed on 
F u rb ertf, and shod by our faithful S m i t h .— 
Turn him L u c e , and he will speed his wa.f 
towards B i l l i n g to n  upon the road tofamj
Toast by Bro. Buswell. T h e  F a ir  S e x .  
The only enviable aristocracy,who elect with­
out votes, govern without laws, decide with­
out appeal, are never in the wrong.
By Bro. Richards. T h e  Y o u n g  L a d ie s .— 
Let them remember that to countenance the 
S o n s  o f  B a c c h u s  is but playing with the pup­
pies of the c a t-o -n in e - ta i l breed.
Another toast sent in by an old lady.— S o n s  
o f  T e m p e r a n c e .—May their heroic efforts, so 
well begun, to conquer evil habits, be crown­
ed with complete success.
From a young lady sent to thetoast master. 
The S ecre t of the Sons of Temperance, let 
them guard it well—since 
“Secrets with girls, like loaded guns with 
boys
Are never valued till they make a noise.”
Another from a young lady. T h e  S o n s  o f  
T e m p e ra n c e ,—Their b e tte r  h a lv e s  and sw eet- j 
h e a r ts  would express their gratitude for the 
privilege of occasionally sharing the festivi­
ties of the Order, though mercifully debarred 
the honor of u r i d i n g  th e  g o a t .”
By Bro. Bunker. S o n s  o f  T e m p e r a n c e .— 
Sworn enemies to King Alcohol, and if they 
receive u a id  and c o m fo r t” from the ladies 
they w i l l  triumph.
By Bro. Buswell. M o r a l  a n d  R e l ig io u s  
p r in c ip le —without which, the march of mind, 
is but the “R o g u e 's  M a r c h . ' '
By a stranger. S o n s  o f  T e m p e ra n c e ,—* 
Father Washington smiles upon you.
By Bro. Sprague. P le a s a n t R iv e r  D i v i ­
s io n , N o . 18.—May the Sons of Temperance 
prove true to their pledge as long as the wa­
ter runs in that river, or grass grows in its 
vale.
By a Scotch Brother. T h e  A m e r ic a n  E a -  
le—Who spreads her wings over this mighty 
republic. She captured the dinner of Santa 
Anna, and may she wipe her bill on the last 
remains of King Alcohol.
Toast said to be from King Solomon.— 
T h e  D r u n k a r d .—“Woe unto them that rise 
early, that they may follow strong drink, for 
the drunkard shall come to poverty.
After the company had been pretty well fed 
with toast, conundrums were called for, and 
I will give some of them.
The first refering to Elder Lord, Chaplain 
of the Division. By a Brother. What as­
surance have we that this Division has good 
precepts as well as examples? Give it up? 
Because the Lord is our Chaplain.
By a Brother. In reference to Bro. Rich, 
W. P. of the Division. How was the chil­
dren of Israel like Pleasant River Diviison ? 
Because they too, had a R ic h  worthy patri­
arch.
By a Brother. How is Mrs. Cushing like 
an old lady sitting in her rocking chair. Be­
cause, she is not comfortable without her
C u s h in g .
By a guest. Why is this Division like an 
improperly officered compaay ? Because she 
has five S a r g e n t s , and no corporals.
By a Brother. Why is Bro. Moor like a 
rich miser? Because he wants a little M o o r .
By a guest. In reference to Col. Lee.— 
How is Milo like the south side of a moun­
tain in a windy day ? Because she too, has 
a pleasant L ee  place.
By a guest. In reference to Bro. Morrell. 
Why should this Division be like Bro. Mor­
rell ? Because ho io alw ays M nr Tell.
In the intervals between the sentiments and 
conundrums, were sung a variety of temper­
ance songs, which with the expression of joy, 
rendered the services truly pleasing, and the 
evening passed much to the satisfaction of all 
present. A S pectator.
A D ream .
Mr. E ditor :—I dreamed that I was in the 
streets of our beautiful village, every thing 
appeared truly lovely, except now and then 
there was a sound of the distant howling of 
wild animals disappointed of their prey. The 
sound appeared to draw nearer to the place 
where I was.
It was then that I discovered that the whole 
neighborhood seemed to be on the alert. The 
animals, for such they proved themselves to 
be, I thought were soon surrounded by the 
inhabitants of the place, and they soon came 
near to the place where I stood. It seemed 
that the inhabitants of the place were holding 
a council over the animals in order to make 
up their minds what it was best to do with 
them. It seemed that I saw a few of those 
unmerciful men there, who thought it would 
be better to let the animals escape for the 
present, and try by g e n tle n e s s  and k in d n e s s  to 
win these animals (who had been committing 
depredations on the lives and property of the 
inhabitants) to be in disposition like the lam b]  
but it seemed that the majority of men pres­
ent were in favor of putting them in s t r a ig h t  
ja c k e ts ,  and keep them there until they could 
be assured that they would commit no depre­
dations on the community. But the sophis­
try of the advocates for gentleness and kind­
ness, when the question was put, in order to 
find out in what manner the animals should 
be disposed of, the animals themselves were 
permitted to vo te . And when the question 
was put, I thought I could see the fore paws 
of the animals peering up over the shoulders 
and along side of the hands of the deacon, 
minister, the la w y e r  and d o c to r , in one un­
broken phalanx in favor of letting the ani­
mals escape. They got the vote, and when 
it was declared, I thought I saw each of the 
animals go to each of those, (that had voted 
in favor of letting them escape,) and wag his 
tail, show his teeth, and grin ; as much as to 
say, I thank you gentlemen. The animals 
were now released. I thought I heard a 
moaning in the rear of where I stood. It seem­
ed that I turned round, and beheld the wives 
and orphan children, who had been despoiled 
of their husbands and fathers, (by the same 
a n im a ls ,)  and such a wailing as they sent up 
towards high heaven, (as those a n im a ls  swept 
by in their course to their d e n s  of iniquity) I 
never heard before. It appeared to me that 
there was an elderly gentleman beside me, of 
whom I inquired the name of the a n im a ls , I
N
.
T I I e  C O L D  w a t e r  f o u n t a i n  A N I )  a  r  d  I  n  e  r  n e w s - l e t t e r .
fcad just seen released. He looked me full in 
the face, and with a sad countenance replied, 
they are called rum-sellers ! A thrill of 
horror passed through my frame. I awoke 
and behold it was a dream . P ete r .
T ria l o f  K ing Alcohol—C ontinued.
( R e p o r t e d  e x p r e s s l y  fo r  th e  F o u n t a i n . )
J a n u a r y  31st, 1S48.—Owing to the illness 
ot the Chief Justice, the Court convened to 
day at a late hour.
The Court being convened the Counsel for 
the prisoner opened the defence. It was held 
in defence, that the prisoner in his nature is 
perfectly harmless—that he was never known
His first address here though a tremendous 
thrust at the rumselling business, would prob­
ably have been unnoticed by the rummies if
he had not returned lo the attack. Subse- An Independent Press—guided by honesty of purpose and 
„ .• r x principle—devoted lo the support of morality and virtue, asquently amass meeting of the temperance! the mtc dement of nationalprosperity, individual
community was held in our town house, of 
which you have notice, and though the trav­
elling and weather was unfavorable, the meet­
ing was one of much interest and paved the 
way for a second mass meeting at the same 
place, on the 22d of December, when the fol­
lowing preamble ahd resolutions were adopt­
ed after an animated discussion, in which 
Brothers Hill, Briggs, Allen, Steward, and 
others took part.
Whereas, the Constitution of Maine is a
to commit any act unless aggravated by oil)- t into by the citizens ibereof,
ers; and that it this murder, assault, and not to make the rights (for these are inherent)
fraud were commuted by the prisoner, It ivas j buttoprotecl each in the enjoyment of his 
selMefence, ,n which he is fully just,Sable. j jas, ^  And whereas, all laws pass-
D o c t. S i m in g to n ,was then called- Am a c  ed by Lesis|auire nulhorising or allowine 
quainted with the prisoner-wold not define, of its j„j,abitanls ,0 engage in anv busi- 
h.s character-he is of no use as a medicine; ness tbat ,„„n of necessity trample upon the 
-convenient sometimes in the preparation, ri ,)ts c(r#lb are unconstitutional and un- 
-^should think him destructive to human lilej ■
hold3° l" alluring charms and greets his j >' resolved, That all laws allowing
victims Willi smiles of friends!,,p-he has,; lhe s„le of inlosica, in? |j„„0r3 are of the a-
doubtless, caused the death oi many, in the j j-,ov.( ■ —- - ............
capacity of a physician
and social happiness.
FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1848.
IiC5*A!l communications and letters of business should be 
addressed ( p o s t  p a i d )  to LI. W .  J e w e l i . &  Co., 
Gardiner, Me.
Legal Suasion.— No, 2,
H a  v in g ,  in a p r e v i o u s  p a p e r ,  s t a t e d  a t  l e n g t h ,  
t h e  a r g u m e n t  in  f a v o r  o f  a p p e a l i n g  to  t h e  l a w  a -  
g a i n s t  t h e  r u r n s e l l e r ,  d r a w n  f r o m  t h e  w e l l  e s t a b ­
l i s h e d  r e g u l a t i o n s  o f  s o c i e t y  c o n c e r n i n g  nuisances, 
vve h e r e  p r e s e n t  a  s i m i l a r  a r g u m e n t ,  b e a r i n g  u p o n  
t h e  s a m e  p o in t ,  f r o m  t h e  l e g a l  m e a s u r e s  t a k e n  b y  
s o c i e t y  t o  p r o t e c t  i t s e l f  a g a i n s t  common stealing, 
I n  d o i n g  w h i c h ,  w e  r e m a r k ,
2 .  That i f  it can he made to appear that the act 
o f rum-selling is a more criminal act, a greater of­
fense againts, society than common stealing is, then 
it will follow irresistibly, that j  it is proper to appeal 
. . c .v .  T h a t  t h e  seliino a n d  d r i n k i n g  o f  :to ^ ,c aguints the thief, as all admit, there is a
' h o  x v a s  P®v e r  k ; ? r?w n  I i n t o x i c a t i n g  l i q u o r s  a s  a  b e v e r a g e  i s  t h e  m o s t j  still higher propriety in appealing to thelaw against 
to i n j u i e  a n y  u n l e s s  f u s t  m e o d l e d  w i t h  j s n m T P  n f  rrimo. n a n n e r i s m  a n d  t a x e s  the. rum-seller. T h a t  r u m - s e l l i n g  is m o r e  c r i m i n a l
t h a n  c o m m o n  s t e a l i n g  w i l l  a p p e a r  o b v i o u s ,  w e  
t h i n k ,  t o  a ll  f a i r  m i n d s ,  u p o n  a m o m e n t ' s  r e f l e c ­
t i o n .  W h a t  is t h e  o f f e n c e  w h i c h  is  c o m m i t t e d  b y  
t h e  t h i e f ?  H e  t a k e s  y o u r  h o r s e ,  y o u r  c o w ,  o r  
s o m e  o t h e r  a r t i c l e  o f  p r o p e r t y ,  in  a  c l a n d e s t i n e  
w a y ,  a n d  a p p r o p r i a t e s  it  to  h i s  o w n  u s e  w i t h o u t  
y o u r  l i b e r t y .  F o r  t h i s  c r i m e  h e  is  a r r e s t e d ,  
b r o u g h t  b e f o r e  t h e  b a r  o f  c iv i l  j u s t i c e ,  t r i e d  a n d  
c o n d e m n e d  t o  s u f f e r  in  t h e  S t a t e  p r i s o n  f o r  a  t e r m  
o f  y e a r s ,  a n d  n o  o n e  i n  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  d e m u r s  to  
t h e  j u s t i c e  o r  t h e  e x p e d i e n c y  of  t h e  c o u r s e  ; m u c h  
l e s s  d o e s  a r e s p e c t a b l e  c i t i z e n ,  o v e r  a w e l l  k n o w n  
s i g n a t u r e  in  a  p u b l i c  j o u r n a l ,  t h r o w  h is  i n f l u e n c e  
a g a i n s t  a ll  l e g a l  p r o c e e d i n g s  in s u c h  a  c a s e  ! —  
B u t  h o w  is i t  w i th  t h e  r u m - s e l l e r ?  W h a t  i s  t h e
should think he acts only in self-defence. 
J o h n  B e a ls , called*—Am 60 years old—
j fruitful source of cri e, pauperis  and taxes 
I in the community. That it is the imperious 
, , i , . i duty of our Legislature to pass a law at its
know the prisoner well—have known him s5ssio„, exempting (ns for as it can
5 0  years bo has been a constant resident off co„stiu,. io„„||y) „|| „00(] cilizras, who neith- 
my house for the last two years-his clioroc-i or as n beverage, the above
ter IS g ood -.s  a good neighbor-lie has no nanK(i liqll0Ki from bearil,g any part of the 
particular name-some cal bin, Chicken-fix- blm]e„a ihnioserS on lhe community by that 
ens , otheis Eye-water^ the Bear, Doctor j w;cke(] business; and so frame thelaw that 
Hardy, &c. ; all meaning the prisoner. ; t(10se w|10 Jq ma|ce) buy, sell,or use them as a 
Thoughtless was at my house this week— beverage, and their abettors, shall be made 
ook a hug at the Bear ~ j responsible for the the cost and crimes. That
C. b .  i \ o r r i s  re-called Beals is an agent; -s qie j tlty of all the friends of temperance 
of the prisoner, and receives a commissioned j l0 petition the next Legislature to pass such 
salary of about TOO percent. j a ]aw
S . S a u te , called Am intimately acquaint-; jn accordance with the above resolutions, 
ed with the prisoner—often dealt with him— • a coramjttee was raised, reported a petition,
always used me well—I board with Beals— 
should not think him (Beals) an agent of the 
King—he sells a dinner for 25 cents without 
liquor, or 31 with it. The testimony here 
closed.
It was urged by the Counsel for the prison-
which will be published hereafter with some 
modifications.
On the evening of the 23d. Bro. Hill ad­
dressed the people at Moor’s Mills, in a large 
and commodious school-house, which was 
pretty well filled. At the close it was propos­
er that the confliction of the testimony of the j ed that Bro> p , give us another lecture on the 
Government witnesses as to the time that morrow evening, and those present in favor 
these several acts were committed, should fa-j were requested to vise: when almost the whole . - , , .
vor the prisoner ; every doubt should be m j as?emblv roseen m asse. 1
been known to push. The infuriated beast which 
the rum-seller leis loose upon society has gored 
its millions to death, and it is well known to be as 
much its ruling propensity to kill and destroy as 
it is that of the wild beasts of the desert. The 
rum-seller knows that the liquid poison which he 
lets out upon society has stripped multitudes of 
their all, covered their remembrance with infamy 
and hurried them uncalled into the presence of 
their offended God ; and that it always tends di­
rectly to do this in every particular case. We 
charge then the rurnseller with the criminality of 
stripping his victims of their property, their health, 
their character, their friends, their bodies and 
their souls; we charge him with the crime of 
blasting al! their prospects both here and hereaf­
ter, and violently pushing them into a drunkard s 
grave and into a drunkard’s hell ! The man who 
takes your horse, is called a thief, and his act is 
called stealing; hut what is he, in point ol crim­
inality, who only takes your horse, compared with 
the miscreant who strips you of your entire prop­
erty, and remorselessly blasts all your interests, 
anddamns forever your entire being? The horse- 
thief mustceitainly he regarded as almost immacu­
late compared wish such an enemy to humanity 
as this. Our conclusion is,
1. That if it is proper to appeal to the law a- 
gainst the thief there is obviously a still higher 
propriety in appealing to the law against the rum- 
seller ; and if the end of civil society would he 
in a great measure defeated if it did not protect 
itself by salutary legal regulations against the 
depredations of the thief.it is obvious that it would 
be in a much higher sense defeated if it did not 
protect itself by legal enactments against the de­
predations of the rurnseller; and if all good citi­
zens should unite in taking the thief and bringing 
him to justice, all good citizens should unite in 
taking the rum-seller and bringing him to justice.
2 .  If t h e  c o m m o n  f e e l i n g  o f  c o m m u n i t y  w o u l d  
b e  i m m e a s u r a b l y  s h o c k e d  i f  a d i s t i n g u i s h e d  c i t i ­
z e n  s h o u l d  p u b l i c l y  t h r o w  t h e  w h o l e  w e i g h t  o f  h i s
t a l  o f  i t s  p i l l a r s .  U n l e s s  t h e  entire o r d e r  t o  w h i c h  
a  s o c i e t y  b e l o n g s  i s  b a s e d  u p o n  t h e  t o t a l  a b s t i n e n c e  
p r i n c i p l e ,  t h o u g h  o n e  s o c i e t y ,  o r  s e v e r a l *  b e l o n g i n g  
to  t h e  s a m e  o r d e r  m a y  a d a p t  i t  a s  a  b y - l a w ,  t h e  m o ­
m e n t  a  m e m b e r  r e m o v e s  t o  a n o t h e r  s o c i e t y  o f  t h e  s a m e  
b o d y  h e  m a y  h a v e  to  e n c o u n t e r  t h e  m o n s t e r ,  n o t  o n ­
ly  i n  d e c a n t e r s  a n d  g l a s s e s  ; b u t ,  w h a t  i s  i n c o m p a r a -  
b l y  w o r s e ,  i n  walking brandy casks, i n  t h e  s h a p e  o f  
b r e t h r e n  o f  t h e  O r d e r .  I t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  t o t a l  a b s t i n e n c e  p r i n c i p l e  t o  s u c h  a n  
o r g a n i z a t i o n .  D o u b t l e s s  to  t h i s  v e r y  m a t t e r  m u s t  
b e  i m p u t e d  t h e  u n p a r a l l e l e d  p r o s p e r i t y  o f  t h e  S o n s  
o f  T e m p e r a n c e ,  w h i c h ,  w i t h i n  o n l y  a  f e w  y e a r s  
s i n c e  i t s  i n t r o d u c t i o n ,  h a s  f a r  o u t n u m b e r e d  a l l  i t s  p r e ­
d e c e s s o r s  o f  l o n g  s t a n d i n g .  W e  s i n c e r e l y  h o p e  t h a t  
t h e  O r d e r  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  to  i n c r e a s e ,  u n t i l  i t  s h a l l  
h a v e  s w e p t  a w a y  e v e r y  s t a i n  o f  b l a c k  i n t e m p e r a n c e .  
We h o p e ,  a l s o ,  t h a ;  a l l  s i m i l a r  i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  p r o s ­
p e r  i n  p r o p o r t i o n  to  t h e i r  m e r i t  a n d  u s e f u l n e s s  i n  
b r i n g i n g  t h e  h u m a n  f a m i l y  t o  a  p e r f e c t  s t a t u r e  o f  
v i r t u e ,  a n d  i n  m e l i o r a t i n g  m a n ’s  t e m p o r a l  c o n d i t i o n .
F R I D A Y  M O R N I N G ,  FEBRUARY 18, Ig^
Seven D ays L a te r  from  England,
Propeller Sarah Sands, from Liverpool.Jan. 22d, arrived at New \orkon Thursda
■kinsand the telegraph reports the following
character of his crime? He undeniably gets the
property of his customers ; and it is notorious that i influence aSainst brlnSin& a notorious thief to jus- 
lie does not stop with a horse or cow, or some oth­
er single article of property as the thief does, but 
such is his unbounded rapacity that he frequent­
ly takes one thing afier another, till finally he 
strips his victim of the lust article of property he j 
He does not this in a single in-
j s t a n c e  m e r e l y ,  h u t  h e  d o e s  it  c o n s t a n t l y ,  in s c o r e s
that the prisoner did actually commit the sev- j mimVrousirattended” than" the ’ f f r s t ’ and hundreda of instances’ and lhat l,,° in a wa>’ 
eral crimes with which he is charged, it is w'nen the speaker came down upon the rum-j of regular business from year to year; it is indeed
seller and his satellites like an avalanche from | his vocation, his regular calling; the legitimate
the mountain, or like the burning lava from J operation of the establishment which he conducts 
. Mt. Vesuvius, covering the whole business I is to work out the ruin of his neighbors by whole- 
such as to call for such self-defence ; on the i u.j»b Sllch a scorching, yet just satire, that he! sale; and after having stripped them of every
contrary it was real friendship—ol the Damon ! nr »hP rnmsplW who it ! .• , , , . . . .- — • - 1 l o u s e d  t n e w r a i n  o (  t n e  r u t n s e i i i r ^  w n o  n  i -  | thing- a n d  r e d u c e d  t h e m  to  l h e  m o s t  a o j e c t  p a u p e r ­
i s m .  h e  h a n d s  t h e m  o v e r  to  s o c i e t y  to  b e  s u s l a i n -
lic nuisance.
his favor ; but should the jury be satisfied j q'be meeting oii the second evening was
clearly proved that it was in self-defence.
It was urged by the Government that the 
conduct of the victims of the prisoner was not
and Pythias kind such as cause the victims; S;1jd,has unqualificdlvpronounced him a pub- i 
to risk their own lives to protect, or rescue 1
the prisoner’s from danger ; even stranger 
than that which causes the husband to for­
sake father and mother and cleave unto his 
wife ; for th e y  not only forsake father and 
mother but kicked wife and children into the 
street at the instigation of the prisoner ; like 
the Asp as they draw him nearer their breast, 
fastens upon them his poisonous fangs.
J u s t ic e  M e r i th e w  then addressed the jury 
substantially as follows :
G entlemen of the J ury—It is no ordina­
ry circumstance which has thus brought us 
together ; and ours is no slight duty to per­
form, The liberty, or life of an individual, 
personated as such, upon the one hand, and 
the rights and welfare of your country upon 
the other, alike demand your consideration. 
You have been chosen by tho one and 
accepted by the o th e r  to sit in judgment be
, , , r  , . n t t  J  ed at the public expense. Notwithstanding heA t the close of the meeting, Bro. H. put j, , . ‘ , . , , „ ,. , ,t ,• ®__ „ ,tA„„ has robbed society of tne productive aoor of thesethe test vote on the question, requesting those j . ;
in favor of the rurnseller still continuing the I men’ and cursed k ,0 an immeasurable extent by
liquor business to vote for it; but not a single j die mischief which they have done under the in­
hand was raised. He then requested those j fluence of rum to public and private property, to
who wished him to quit it entirely, and at j public and private morals, she has been unaccus- 
once, to rise in the assembly, when lo ! men, tomed very obsiquimisly to receive from the hand 
women and children, as ii one heart beat in of the rum-seller generation after generation of 
every bosom^arose yvith a few exceptions. ; these men whose ruin he has consummated, and
lice, how ought they to feel, and how must they 
feel,when such a citizen publicly throws the whole 
weight of his name and influence against bringing 
the rurnseller to justice ; and if it would he natur­
al to come to the conclusion that there must he 
some suspicious and questionable considerations 
operating upon a citizen who should take so ex­
traordinary a course in regard to a thief, is it not 
equally natural to conclude that a citizen who can
A dvantages o f  T e m p e ra n c e  O rg a n i­
za tio n s .
I n  a d d i t i o n  to  t h e  p r o m o t i o n  of  t h e  m o r a l  r e f o r m s ,  
w i t h  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  r e s p e c t i v e l y  c o n n e c t e d ,  s o c i a l  o r ­
g a n i z a t i o n s ,  w h e n  p r o p e r l y  r e g u l a t e d ,  p r o d u c e  i m ­
p o r t a n t  i n c i d e n t a l  r e s u l t s .
1. T e m p e r a n c e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  e x e r t  a  p o w e r f u l  i n ­
f l u e n c e  i n  b r i n g i n g  t o g e t h e r  a n d  u n i t i n g  v a r i o u s  
c l a s s e s  o f  d i s s o c i a t e d  p e o p l e .  S e c t a r i a n i s m  ; p a r t ) ’ 
p o l i t i c s ;  l o c a l  i n t e r e s t s  a n d  p r e j u d i c e s ,  w i t h  m a n y  
o t h e r  s i m i l a r  c a u s e s ,  g r e a t l y  t e n d  to  a l i e n a t e  a n d  
d i v i d e  i n d i v i d u a l s  o f  t h e  s a m e  c o m m u n i t y .  A  b e ­
n e v o l e n t  a s s o c i a t i o n ,  b y  p r e s e n t i n g  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
o b j e c t  in w h i c h  a l l  c a n  u n i t e ,  a n d  b y  t h e  d i v e r s i o n  o f  
m i n d s  f r o m  a l i e n a t i n g  c a u s e s ,  w i l l  b r i n g  s u c h  to  a s ­
s o c i a t e  t o g e t h e r .  B y  i n t e r c o u r s e  t h e y  w i l l  b e c o m e  
a s s i m i l a t e d ,  a n t i p a t h i e s  a n d  a s p e r i t i e s  w i l l  v a n i s h  
u n d e r  t h e  m i l d  b e a m s  o f  c h a r i t y ,  a n d  t h o s e  w h o  
w e r e  s e m i - h o s t i l e ,  w i l l  f e e l  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  b r o t h e r s . —  I 
S u c h  h a s  b e e n  t h e  r e s u l t ,  a n d  s u c h  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  to  
b e .
2 .  T e m p e r a n c e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  a f f o r d  a  v a l u a b l e  
m e a n s  o f  p e r s o n a l  i m p r o v e m e n t .  I n  m e e t i n g s ,  t h e  
. m o r e  c u l t i v a t e d  a n d  a b l e  w i l l  t a k e  t h e  l e a d ,  a n d  
e x e r t  a  p o w e r f u l  i n f l u e n c e  u p o n  o t h e r s .  S h o u l d  m e n  
o f  l o o s e  m o r a l s  f i n d  a  p l a c e  i n  t h e  s o c i e t y ,  t h e i r  v a ­
r i o u s  e v i l  p r o p e n s i t i e s  w i l l  b e  r e s t r a i n e d ,  w h i l e  a l l  
w i l l  b e  i n c i t e d  to  i m i t a t e  t h e  m o s t  v i r t u o u s  e x a m p l e .  
T h e  p r o f a n e ,  t h e  s a b b a t i i  b r e a k e r ,  t h e  g a m b l e r  a n d  
t h e  l i a r ,  w i l l  h e  i n d u c e d  to  a b a n d o n  t h e i r  v i c i o u s  
h a b i t s  f o r  t h e  e n j o y m e n t  o f  a  p l a c e  a m o n g  t h e  i n t e l ­
l e c t u a l l y  a n d  m o r a l l y  e l e v a t e d .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e  b u t  
l i t t l e  i f  a n y  d a n g e r  o f  v i c e s  b e c o m i n g  o p e n ,  b o ld ,  o r
of her news :—
Breadstuff's were quiet and heavy, » 
Liverpool, Flour was quoted at 27 a 28$ J  
corn at 30 a 33s. On the 22d, however,col 
improved Is. At London the demand ^  
moderate, and the supplies good.
The money market was steadily improvin 
and no further important failures’ had ta^  
place in England, though one or two are an 
nounced at Frankfort. The bullion in  ^
Bank of England was rapidly increasing.
Steamship Hibernia, from New York=Jan 
2d, arrived at Liverpool on the 16th.
Ireland is in a more quiet state, particular, 
ly noticeable among those that had died from 
starvation.
The intelligence of the loss of the British 
man-of-war Snake has been confirmed.
c o n s p i c u o u s  ; b e c a u s e  h e  w h o  s h o u l d  m a n i f e s t  it  
t a k e  s u c h  a  c o u r s e  in  r e s p e c t  to  t h e  r u r n s e l l e r  mus t,  j w o u l d  b e  a l m o s t  c e r t a i n  to  m e e t  w i t h  w i t h e r i n g  r e -  
bfi i n f l u e n c e d  by  s i m i l a r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  ; a n d  w o u l d  j b u k e .  H o w  v a l u a b l e  m u s t  b e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  
n o t  t h i s  c o n c l u s i o n  h e  g r e a t l y  c o n f i r m e d  w e r e  it j lllR y o u n g ,  w h o  h a v e  h a d  b u t  l i m i t e d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s ,  
enow  ii that,  t h a t  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  c i t i z e n  w a s  a c t u a l l y  t0  o f t e n  a s s o c i a t e  w i t h  a g e ,  c u l t i v a t i o n ,  a n d  e x p e r i ­
e n c e .  N o  o r d i n a r y  m e a n s  a f f o r d  s o  v a l u a b l e  a n  o p ­
por tuni ty ' ' ,  e s p e c i a l l y  a s  t h a t  a f f o r d e d  b y  t h e  m o r e  
r e c e n t  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  ; b e c a u s e  o i l i e r  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  
in  g e n e r a l ,  a r e  n o t  s o  t h o r o u g h ,  n o r  e x t e n d e d  t h r o u g h  
th e  c o u n t r y ,  n o r  d o  th ey r e x e r t  s o  p o w e r f u l  a n  i n f l u ­
e n c e .  T h e  e x e r c i s e s  o f  t e m p e r a n c e  m e e t i n g s  m e e t  
t h e  w a n t s  o f  m a n ’s  n a t u r e ,  byr a f f o r d i n g  n e c e s s a r y  
r e l a x a t i o n  f r o m  b u r d e n s o m e  e m p l o y m e n t s .  W h e n  it 
i s  d u l y  c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t ,  s h u t  o u t  f r o m  s o c i e t y  o f  o u r  
a n d  e v i d e n c e  b e a r i n g  u p o n  i t  w i l l  a d m i t  a n d  s e e  l f e l l o w  m e n ,  t h e  m i n d  b e c o m e s  g l o o m y  a n d  m i s a n -  
t h a t  h e  h a s  a f a i r  t r i a l  ; b u t  i f  u n d e r  t h e  p r e t e n c e  | t h r o p i c ,  t e m p e r a n c e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  p r i z e d  o n  
th a t  t h e  t h i e f  o w e s  h i m  h e  s h o u l d  f u r n i s h  h i m  w i t h  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  s o c i a l  p r i v i l e g e s  w h i c h  t h e y  s e c u r e .
r e c e i v i n g  t h e  a n n u a l  r e n t  o f  a  l a r g e  r u m s e l l i n g  
e s t a b l i s h m e n t ,  an d  d e c i d e d l y  o p p o s e d  in  t h e o r y  
a n d  p r a c t i c e  to  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  o f  t o t a l  a b s t i n e n c e ?
3. I n  c a s e  a c o n s c i e n t i o u s  g e n t l e m a n o f  t h e  l a w  
w a s  ca l led  u p o n  to  e x t e n d  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e s  to 
a  t h i e f  h e  c o u ld  h o n o r a b l y  a n d  w i t h o u t  v i o l a t i n g  
h i s  c o n s c i e n c e  r e c e i v e  h i s  s e c r e t s ,  a r r a n g e  h i s  c a s e  
a n d  m a k e  t h e  b e s t  p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  it  t h a t  t h e  l a w
[Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.]
T ro u b le  am o n g  th e  I n d ia n s .  Expected Attack 
upon F o r t  B e n t .
S t. L ouis, Feb. 7.
A messenger lias arrived from Fort Mann, 
with news from that place the 20ili of Jan.
By the messenger we learn that Col. Gilpin 
was still at Fort Bent, in much trouble.
The Indians in New Mexico bid fair to be 
very troublesome.
It is said that the Mexicans and Camanche 
Indians are gathering in the South in great 
force, about 250 miles from Fort Bent, arid 
were preparing for an attack upon that fort.
Col. Gilpin was making every preparation, 
not to receive them, but to march against them 
and attack them in their rendezvous.
The means at Colonel Gilpin’s command 
were very limited, bnt he hoped to he able to 
march by the middle of F e b r u a r y .  The great­
est difficulty was experienced at the fort in 
obeying the orders of Col. Gilpin. His horses 
are all dead, and of eight hundred cattle, only 
seventy now rema n, and the wolves are daily 
lessening this number.
An attempt was made atFort Mann to send 
stores to Col Gilpin, but with little success.
A detachment of troops, Lieut. O’Hara, 
which was ordered to escort a sutler's train, 
deserted to a man. A Court Martial had 
been ordered, but the results had not been 
ascertained.
h o u s e s  a n d  I Fae i l i t ic s  fu r  s t e a l i n g  a n d  t h e n  l e n d  h i m  m o n e y  a n d, Respectfull\ y ouls, I has quietly placed them in her alms
Comma, Jan. 10, 1840. N iagara. j mad house8) ffid ll iem and c lo thed lhem  and doc. Ivo,untee' his P ^ fe w io n a l  services to defend him
tored them and footed all their bills during the re- a^ inst law and evldence he would not onl-v Provo
S ab b a th  School E x h ib itio n .
On Wednesday evening of last week, the schol 
himself to be entirely destitute of  all moral prin-jars of the U n iv e r sa l is t  S a b b a t h  S c hool , in 
thunderbolt c'I^ e> *ie lV0<ild be as truly and justly a canJi- | this village, gave an Exhibition, which was repeat- tj
d a t e  fo r  t h e  S t a t e  p r i s o n  a s  t h e  t h i e f  h i m s e l f ;  i f
M r . E ditor:— b e l i e v i n g  t h a t  a n y  i n f o r m a - , . . .  . . . . .  . . ,
, , i i . ~ ; m a i n d e r  o f  t h e i r  m i s e r a b l e  e x i s t e n c e ,  a s  t h o u g h
t i o n  i n  r e g a r d  t o  t h e  s p r e a d  o f  t e m p e r a n c e ,  . , , . . , ,
• n t  j i i  _ . , i  r „ . ‘ j  i . : t h e v  h a d  b e e n  s t r i c k e n  d o w n  by  a
w i l l  b e  r e g a r d e d  b y  y o u  w i t h  f a v o r  ; a n d  h a v -  j J J
i i from heaven, and now when tho iniquity c f  this
i n g  w a n e d  a  l o n g  t i m e  i n  v a i n  f o r  s o m e  m o r e  j , . . f  .. , , . '  , s u c h  w o u l d  h e  o u r  j u d g m e n t  i n  r e s p e c t  t o  a  l a w -
ahle- p e n  to c o m m u n i c a t e  to v O u  the p r o g r e s s  b u s i n e s s  is  f u l l y  e x p o s e d ,  a n d  t h o  r e s p o n s i b l e  a - .  , . . .  . . ... . .
o f  t h e  c a u s e  i n  t i n s  v i c i n i t y , ' I  h a v e  c o m e  t o : g e m s  fo l l y  a s c e r t a i n e d  il  s e e m s  s u r p r i s i n g  t h a t  ,  | J « r  » h o  . h o o l d  t h u ,  d e s p i c a b l y  i d e n t i f y  h i m s e l f
t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  to  a t t e m p t  i t  m y s e l f .
T h ir t ie th  L o n g rc ss .
W a shing ton . Friday, Feb. 11.
In the S e n a t e , Mr. Clayton presented a 
memorial from Midshipman Rogers, praying 
compensation for services rendered in the 
war with Mexico, and accompanied by a his­
tory of his long imprisonment.
He moved that the memorial he printed 
and referred to the military committee.
Mr. Hale objected. The Senate had refus­
ed to print memorials from large bodies cf 
Christians praying for peace, and why print 
a private memorial ?
On motion of Mr. Turney, it was referred 
to the committee on printing.
Mr. Cass reported back the resolution of 
thanks to Generals Scott and Taylor, recom­
mending its adoption.
Mi. Crittenden moved to take up the quo 
on of i ts  passage.
tween them ; and the one is no less interest- 1  ,r - <•i ,i • i • - ivu . About a year and a half ago, some fewed than the other m your decision. What- . . , e v . ° i t> ic .
ever you may have heretofore known of the' 0 !'ler£a')t'e m . ° l’n V ‘c \ ,as '
prisoner; whatever may have been y0Ur; of the 1 ide) seeing with deep regret j ]ess authors of all this mischief!
sympathies f o r ,  or prejudices against, must ! ie ]ncre?f'e 0 ■■Uempeiance, an n U* We have seen that the rum-seller gets the prop-
now be cleared from your mind to give place j ir??in ' all?’ t0 s’a'1 ,J‘ir; u e , \  ,le ai ° ,1ei erty of his victims; but does he steal it; or does . l t i • i r o. i i old societies; finally concluded to try the! J . . .
to what you h a o e  received from tne Stand and; ngw m e th o d  . and accordingly a petition was! he Set 11 111 a way vvh,ch amo,,nts 10
t n e  cencn. . , i drawn up and signed by about a dozen, and a W e  llm,k ho does  5 for one  element of stealing
r ; T d T ?  | charter obtained from the Grand Division, j taking the property of another unlawfully, and
sault, with intent to kill, and fraud. It has j Q , g9th, 1846, nine came forward and I this the rum-seller does every time he receives 
been proved by a number of witnesses that; . . .  , • , V . • ■ , , , i . . , , . . . . .
the prisoner caused the death of Reckless,and! " ere initiated m due form, and instituted by anything of Ins customers for spirit ; for the sale
that he also killed Thoughtless. On the oth- narmf of Howard D'vismn, JNo. 4o, b. ofj of it is unlawful. Another element of stealing is
I of the otate of Alaine (Belfast.) I oi ; (aking1 the property of another without tlie liberty 
some time we laboted under manv a Lad van-1 tj)e ownerj or taking the property of an infant,
tages, among which the want oi a suitable
, , ui , , i  , r , , i with a thief, what ought to be the judgment of thesingle respectable citizen should be found who ; . . h J <-
, 1. 1 i • • n • . . .l I entire community in respect to a lawyer who simi-could throw his influence against appealing to the ;....................  J
law for the protection of society against the rock­
er hand, one witness testifies that Thought­
less is yet alive. The Government attempted 
to prove this witness interested ; what credit 
he is entitled to you are to judge. It is not 
disputed in evidence, that Reckless was killed 
by the prisoner, bnt urged that the act was 
committed in self-defence. It appears in evi­
dence, as is also admitted I believe, by the 
Government, that the prisoner committed none | ,u e
Hall, was not the least'; but perseverance will 
overcome the greatest obstacles.
o r  a n  id io t ,  o r  a p e r s o n  w h o  is  o u t  o f  h i s  r i g h t  m in d  
j w i th  h i s  l i b e r t y .  I f  it is  s t e a l i n g  t o  t a k e  u n l a w f u l l y
larly indentifies himself with the more crimit 
rum-seller ?
M utual Benefits.
T h e  p r e s e n t  is  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  th e  p a s t  b y  th e  
v a r i o u s  k i n d s  a n d  t h e  m u l t i t u d e  o f  m u t u a l  b e n e f i t  
i n s t i t u t i o n s .  \V e  r e jo ic e  t h a t  t h i s  f e a t u r e  is  b e i n g  
e x t e n s i v e l y  i n t r o d u c e d  i n t o  t e m p e r a n c e  o r g a n i z a ­
t io n s .  W e  c o n f e s s  t h a t  w e  a r e  n o t  a m o n g  t h e  n u m ­
b e r  w h o  see  a  m o n s t e r ,  d a n g e r o u s  to  s o c i e ty ,  i n  i n ­
s t i t u t i o n s  o f  t h i s  k i n d .  A s  m a n i f e s t i n g  t h e  g r e a t  
a d v a n t a g e s  o f  s u c h  i n s t i t u t i o n s  to  i ts  m e m b e r s ,  c o n ­
t e m p l a t e  t h e  c a s e  o f  a  s t r a n g e r  v i s i t i n g  a  d i s t a n t  j
Pd 0,1 T,“?sday evening last. The house was j Mr. Hale objected. No sophistry could 
filled to overflowing, on the first evening; and, separate, in his mind, approbation of the cot;- 
though many were obliged to stand in the aisles duct of the officers from approbation of the 
throughout the whole, the fatigue was apparently war itself.
unnoticed, so interesting were the exercises of the j ' Messrs. Butler and Underwood replied in 
youthful performers. A great variety of highly j suPPorl the resolution, and Mr. Hale re- 
appropriate pieces were spoken and sung by the ; Ponded"
members of the School. The recitations passed |. r0n  m,?tion of A1)en il "'as passed over 
off exceedingly well ; and the singing was beau- m  ™,m a  -V’ an4 l!l° orcler’
tiful end harmonious—evincing,     ' I f f "  ‘f™  «>. r , 7, 1 Mr. Itirney spoke in favor of the bill. He
w.mle that a great amount of care had been he- contended that the whig, had shifted theirposi- 
stmved in the preparations, by the pastor, snporin- tion in regard to the cause of the war. In 
tendent and teachers. j 1847 the W higs held that the annexation of
Such Exhibitions, we doubt not, are productive Texas had produced the war. Now they al- 
of much good in creating a new interest in the foge that, annexation was not the cause. The 
School. We hope to see them more generally j Prudent,they said.was chargeable with bring- 
given. jing on the war by his own act. He went on
at great length to show that the annexation
section. On arriving at his destination he visits a T em p e ran ce  Levee, 2 2 d  o f  F e b ru a ry .  j was the cause of the war 
kindred institution of the same Order and is formal-I The Daughters and Suns of Temperance, to -I Mr. Brees obtained the floor, and the Sen-
W e  n o w  h a v e  a c o n v e n i e n t  n e w  Hall, t w e n - i  l l , e  Pr o Pe r l .v o( a  p e r s o n  w h o  i s  o u t  of  h is  r i g h t  My in t r o d u c e d .  A f t e r  b e i n g  in f o r m e d ,  i n  o p e n  m e e t -1  o ^e th er  w i t h ' t h e  f r i e n d s  o f  T e m n e i a n c e  o c r r - l l r i -  a -e  a d j o u r n e d  t o  Monday. 
a - . l —  ----- - F  min rl.  p.vp.n th n n c rh  hiss r .o n sp n i  h p  n h tn in p r l  il ipn in g ,  o f  t h e  o b j e c t  o f  t h e  s t r a n g e r  in  b e i n g  a m o n g  ”  1 Y* 1 I-Tnrrci? rr h «
of the acts with which he is charged until 
meddled with by his victims. In determining 
upon this point you are to consider the nature 
of this intercourse between Thoughtless,
Reckless and the prisoner; whether it was 
such as to call for any violent act on the part 
of the prisoner ; if so, what was the act ? A 
person who acts in self-defence endeavors to
protect himself a g a in s t  the attacks or injuries . . - ,
of another, at the time the act is , or is intend- portumty of meeting with the
ty.seyen by forty-three feet, exclusive of an-j «>ind, even though his conse t be obtai ed, then 
te-room, and what is still belter, it is pretty1 is the rum-seller guilty of stealing in receiving 
well filled at every meeting. We now nutn- j the property of his intemperate customers ; for 
seventy-five members, and although many! every intemperate man is more or less deranged.
have been considered as h a r d  coses, but one ; The direct effect ot intoxicating drinks upon his
only has been known to violate the piedge.. P)rajn js t0 derange the operations of his intellect.
1 he influence of this Division is felt not on-; jt [)js reason,—inflames his passions,—
ly in its immediate vicinity, nt as t e seque j ca tjvales j^g will, and not unfrequentlv makes
will show, in a distant part of the Slate. A , ‘ . . , * .., \  i ; • him a raving maniac. But it it does not carry him
jin this town, are to have a Grand Levee, on the H o u s e . T h e  H o u s e  w e n t  i n t o committee
member of our Division who was initiated in j mm a ravu'S . . . . . .
May last, immediately after removed to N .! '» th'a ex!re'”e P01”1' 11 -nvur.abiy <lommenees the ^
Benviclt, V ork county, and never had an op- i process of entire I eran.ement, an cnriico him " : jostling world, at every corner of which the insidi 
' ' ' Division but1 greater or less distance on the direct road to it.
n u m b e r  o f  s e v e r a l  h u n d r e d s ,  fee l a  d e e p  i n t e r e s t  i n  
h i s  w e l f a r e  : f r a t e r n a l l y  r e g a r d  h i m  a s  a  b r o t h e r  i n  
a  s t r a n g e  l a n d  ; a n d  o p e r a t e  a s  o n e  v a s t  c o m m i t t e e ,  
to  a i d  h i m  in  a l l  h i s  l a w f u l  a n d  h o n o r a b l e  u n d e r t a k ­
in g .  S u r r o u n d e d  b y  b r o t h e r s ,  h e  w i l l  be  g u a r d e d  
a g a i n s t  im p o s i t i o n .  M o t h e r s ,  a n d  s i s t e r s  a n d  w i v e s  
— w o u l d  y o u  n o t  r a t h e r  c o m m i t  y o u r  s o n s ,  y o u r  
b r o th e r s ,  a n d  y o u r  h u s b a n d s  to  s u c h  a  b a n d ,  t h a n  
h a v e  t k e m  g o  f o r t h  a l o n e  i n t o  a n  u n c h a r i t a b l e  a n d
i once, but he saw enough at that meeting to and always makes him more or less of a mono-ed to be committed, or even immediately be-1 
fore, if the person by threats, meances, or; 
gestures shows his determination to commit;
a n  injury ; but if after, il becomes retaliation, j . .  . . .  ,
and is no longer protected by law. If thu in-1 a P“"T °fPos' T ' 5?,  i T t  T  
tercourse of Reckless and Thoughtless with 1 ,n « « •" «  « Dlvlsl°" ,nslllu-‘-ed b? the
the prisoner, was of a friendly nature, though
convince him of the utility and goodness of 
the Order, and he has been laboring inces­
santly in concert with a few friends against
they knew the character of the prisoner, he is 
entitled to no benefit from this.
You, gentlemen, are to consider the nature 
of this intercourse, whether it was such as to 
call for any violation on the part of the prison­
er ; if so, was it to prevent an injury—self- 
defence ; or after—retaliation. If the former, 
the prisoner is fully justifiable, and you will 
of course acquit him ; if the latter, the law 
affords him no protection
name of North Berwick Division, No. 99.
Among the most strenuous, not to say pow­
erful opposers to that Division,was a minister 
of the gospel. When will ministers learn 
wisdom? When will they learn to “prove all reason by the agency of rum, and then he sue
m a n i a c  ; t h a t  i s ,  i t  c r e a t e s  s u c h  a n  u n c o n t r o l a b l e  
a p p p e t i t e  f o r  i n t o x i c a t i n g  s t i m u l u s ,  t h a t  i t  d e ­
t h r o n e s  h i s  r e a s o n  in  r e s p e c t  to  h i s  a p p e t i t e ,  a n d  
s u r p r i s i n g l y  m a k e s  h i m  w i l l i n g  t o  p a r t  w i t h  e v e r y  
t h i n g  in h i s  p o s s e s s i o n  to  g r a t i f y  it .  T h e  r u m -  
s e l l e r  t h e n ,  h a s ,  i n d e e d  t h e  c o n s e n t  o f  h ia  c u s t o m ­
e r s  in  t a k i n g  t h e i r  p r o p e r t y  ; b n t  n o t  t h e i r  c o n s e n t  
w h e n  in  t h e i r  r i g h t  m in d .  H e  f i r s t  d e t h r o n e s  t h e i r
things and hold fast that which is good ?” ; ceeds to his heart's content in taking their proper-
1 would not be understood as condemning the; ty. But what is the moral difference between tak-
ministers i n  to io , as opposers of the temper-! j„g one’s property against his will, or making him
ance cause generally, or the Order of the witling by the agency of rum, and then taking it?
Sons of Temperance. God fotbid , foi I ; yye think, that the latter process of obtaining it
know of many honorable exceptions , .UH js immeasurably the worst; fur ip the former case
I would gladly, if your columns would per- l!lal (l"V  minister of tie gospe , s ion t , in j sufferer only losses his property, but in the lat-
nrii f f l v p  thU rWom in f u l l  ! this enlightened age, be ffrund fighting against; .. , , ,
m i t ,  give tills cnarge in lull. -  p  , , , i  , t „ o n n r . t ter he osses both his property and every thing else,.j - , : so good a cause, is a problem that 1 cannot , . . . .  8
1 solve, unless it be he loves the c r i t te r .  j and becomes a bond slave to an insatiable appe-
But I am digressing widely from my origi- tite for intoxicating drinks. When one losses Ins 
nal purpose, which was to give you some property by the agency of a thief he has his char­
acter, his health, and his skill for getting more
The jury have not agreed upon a vert 
-----  F rank.
• P r o p r i e to r  o f  Searsport House.
B ro. J e w e l l :—It will doubtless be grali-! information of the state of temperance in this 
fying to you to learn that the friends of tern- 1 vicinity. There seems to be a waking up property left, but when he losses it by the agency 
perance in Corinna are waging a most san-1 among the friends of the cause generally, 
guinary war upon King Alcohol of late, not- j In some places they are trying to re-organize 
withstanding their discomfiture last spring, | the old societies, and in others to form new 
and although some among us who have been ; ones. The rumsellers are carrying on their 
professed friends of temperance, now like the ; work ot death without fear, not because there 
ancient doctors of the law, “neither go into is none amongst us bold enough to prosecute 
the kingdom themselves, nor suffer them that j them,but because it is so hard a matter to get 
are entering to go in.” Though Oerinna ! justice in “b le e d in g  W a ld o ."  
cannot boast of her great men in the cold wa- Yours, in L. P. & F., J. H *# * * * * . 
ter armVi yet for noble daring and persever-! 7
ing efforts in the holy war against this deadly T he B rain. The brain itself may be re­
foe to the best interests of man, she is excel­
led but by few towns in the county at present. 
Some time in October last, Bro. Theodore
moved, he cut away to the c o rp u s  co lo su m , 
without destroying life. The animal lives 
and performs all those functions which are
Hill, of Waterville, having been engaged by j necessary to simple vitality, but has no longer 
t h e  P e n o b s c o t  County Temperance Society a mind; it cannot think or feel. It requires 
as a temperance lecturer, visited us and gave | that the food should be pushed into its stom- 
a lecture a t  M o o r ’s  Mills, the immediate vi-jach; once there it is digested; and the ani- 
cinity of the devil’s ranged school, (the rum mal will then thrive and grow fat— W ig a n 's  
shop.) w 1 D u a l i t y  o f  M in d .
of  a r u i n - s e l l e r ,  h i s  c h a r a c t e r ,  h i s  h e a l t h  a n d  all 
h i s  m e a n s  o f  g e t t i n g  m o r e  a r e  u s u a l l y  f i l c h e d  a- 
w a y  w i t h  i t .  W h e n  p r o p e r l y  is  t a k e n  b y  a t h i e f ,  
t h e  s u f f e r e r  m a y  b e  le f t  in  t h e  f u l l  e n j o y m e n t  o f  
a l l  t h e  i n t e r e s t i n g  r e l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  d o m e s t i c  a n d  
s o c i a l  c i r c l e ,  a n d  in t h e  e n j o y m e n t  o f  t h e  f a v o r  o f  
G o d ;  h u t  w h e n  h i s  p r o p e r t y  is  t a k e n  b y  a  r u r n ­
s e l l e r ,  a l l  h i s  s o c i a l  r e l a t i o n s  a r e  b r o k e n  u p ,  a  he ll  
is m a d e  o f  h i s  d o m e s t i c  c i r c l e ,  a n d  h e  i s  t h r o w n  
u n d e r  t h e  f e a r f u l  m a l e d i c t i o n  o f  H i m  w h o  s o l e m n ­
ly  d e c l a r e s  t h a t  “ D r u n k a r d s  s h a l l  n o t  i n h e r i t  t h e  
k i n g d o m  o f  G o d . ”  I f  u n d e r  t h e  m o r a l  g o v e r n ­
m e n t  o f  G o d ,  t h e  o w n e r  o f  a n  o x  t h a t  is  k n o w n  to  
p u s h  is j u s t l y  h e l d  r e s p o n s i b l e  fo r  a l l  t h e  m i s c h i e f  
d o n e  b y  t h e  o x  in p e r m i t t i n g  h i m  t o  r u n  a t  l a r g e ,  
t h e n  is  t h e  r u m - s e l l e r  j u s t l y  h e l d  r e s p o n s i b l e  fo r  
t h e  m i s c h i e f  d o n e  in  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  b y  t h e  a g e n c y  
o f  r u m .  H is  o x  is k n o w n  to  p u s h ,  a n d  h a s  e v e r
them, the whole company present, it may be to the \ QO , . ’ 77.........,’,,c ;of the whole on private bills.
mi hor nf cnv7*rgji Vmnriroric fool o doon intoroM 1 - ^  h . it £,at le.ing is expected to he one Thebill for the relief of the heirs of Paul
of profit and pleasure. Speeches, music, and eat- i Jones coming np.
ables will all be in requisition on the occasion. ! Mr. Starkweather, of N ew  York, opposed
t T77 Z I ii . 1 'f' v<?ssels captured bv
L e c t u r e . — The Lecture before the M e c h a n - Paul Jonfes were surrendered to Great Britain, 
ics A s s o c i a t i o n , on Monday evening last, was having been taken into Denmark, and were, 
delivered by D r. B a t e s , Superintendent of the j therefore, of no use or pecuniary benefit to 
Insane Hospital, at Augusta. Subject — In sa n ity , j the U. States after ten months had passed.
As was anticipated, this lecture proved highly in-; -^r- Holmes, of South Carolina,s )oke, in 
teresting, and was listened to with every mark of jsuPPovt ° f the claim. ’ : lA
attention by a numerous and respectable audience. *^ 'r' ^ oc^well of Connecticut, said that the "
We regret that we are unable to report the sub- j w h o , e  arnou1n.t ^  or,l7 a shnrTe o f  th e  prize
stance of the |p/..nro ao :. - : money to which Commodore Jones was enti-swmee ot tne lecture, as it was verv instructive '®0 i nnn . . , . , |
as well as interesting * t!ed -$24 ,000  and interest, and not the enor-
mens sum represented by some gentlemen.
Adjou rned.
A bout the T reaty . — The following mes­
sage was received by the House of Represen­
tatives on Friday, from the President, in an­
swer to a call for information touching the 
Mexican-Trist-Scott treaty, of which so much 
has been said :—
1 °  th e  H o u s e  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  th e  Unit­
e d  S ta t e s  :
answer to a resolution of the House of 
Representatives of tlie 7th inst, I transmit 
herewith a report from the Secretary of State. 
No communication has been received from 
Mexico containing propositions from the Mex­
ican authorities or commissioners for a treaty 
of peace, except the counter project present­
ed by the Mexican commissioners to a com­
mission of the United States, on the 6th of 
September last, a copy of which, with the 
documents accompanying it, I communicated 
to the Senate of the United States on the 2d
o u s  d e s t r o y e r  s p r e a d s  h i s  n e t  to  r u i n  t h e m  t h e  m o ­
m e n t  t h e y  l e a v e  y o u r  e m b r a c e  ? T h e  b r o t h e r s  i n  
t h a t  d i s t a n t  l a n d  w i l l  w a t c h  o v e r  t h e m  a s  none but 
brothers d o  w a t c h .  W h e n  th e  b e l o v e d  o n e  o f  t h e  
c i r c le  g o e s  a w a y ,  a n x i o u s  r e l a t i v e s / e e / ,  t h a t  b u r n i n g  
fev e r ,  o r  r a c k i n g  c h o l ic ,  m a y  in f ix  t h e i r  f a n g s  in  h i s  
v i ta ls .  I s  h e  a  m e m b e r  o f  a  b e n e f i t  i n s t i t u t e  ? I i  so  
r e s t  c o n s o l e d .  T w o  b r o t h e r s  w i l l  k e e p  t h e i r  c h a r i t a ­
b le  v ig i l s  a t  h i s  b e d - s id e ,  d u r i n g  t h e  w a n i n g  h o u r s  
o f  e v e r y  l i v e l o n g  n i g h t  o f  h i s  i l l n e s s ,  u n t i l  d e a t h  t e r ­
m i n a t e s  h i s  l a b o r s ,  o r  m e d i c i n e  t r i u m p h s .  D o e s  h e  
d i e ?  T h o u g h  a m o n g  s t r a n g e r s ,  s c o r e s  w i l l  fo l l o w  
h im  to  t h e  g r a v e  a n d  t h r o w  u p o n  h i s  co ff in  t h a t  ever­
green w h i c h  i s j b u t  a  f a in t  e m b l e m  o f  t l i e i r  u n d y i n g  
lo v e .
C h r i s t i a n i t y ,  t h o u g h  i t  c a m e  f r o m  H e a v e n ,  a n d  
co s t  th e  l i fe  o f  t h e  s o n  o f  G o d ,  in  l i k e  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  
is b y  n o  m e a n s  l i k e l y  to  d o  a s  m u c h ,  e v e n  f o r  i t s  
s i n c e r e s t  v o t a r y .  N o t ,  i n d e e d ,  b e c a u s e  C h r i s t i a n i t y  
is n o t  i n c o m p a r a b l y  beater t h a n  all things e l s e  ; b u t  
b e c a u s e ,  d i s c i p l e s  o f  t h e  c r o s s  h a v e  n o  o r g a n i z e d  s y s ­
t e m ,  t o  s p e c i a l l y  c a r r y  o u t  s u c h  a n  o b j e c t .  T h e  
c h u r c h  w i l l  n o t  p a y  i t s  m e m b e r s  fo r  l o s s  b y  fi re,  
t h o u g h ,  i f  p r o p e r ty ,  b e  c a r e f u l l y  i n s u r e d ,  t h e  i n s u r ­
a n c e  c o m p a n y  w i l l .  I .  i s  n o t  t h e  o b j e c t  o f  t h e  i n s t i ­
t u t i o n  o f  t h e  c h u r c h  to  i n d e m n i f y  m e n  fo r  l o s s e s  b y  
fire, o r  s i c k n e s s ,  o r  d e a t h ,  i n  t h e  d o m e s t i c  c i r c l e ,  a n d  
h e n c e  th e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  s e p a r a t e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  a s i d e  
f ro m  th e  c h u r c h ,  to  a n s w e r  t h e s e  d e m a n d s .  H a v i n g  
b e e n  i n s t i t u t e d  f o r  th e  v e r y  p u r p o s e ,  a  m u t u a l  b e n e ­
fit s o c i e ty  w i l l  p a y  t h e  w i f e  o f  a  m e m b e r  a  s u m  s u f ­
f ic ien t to  d e f r a y  t h e  f u n e r a l  e x p e n s e s ,  w h e n  h e r  h u s ­
b a n d  d i e s  ; a n d  a l l o w  t r o r n  three to  ten d o l l a r s  p e r  
w e e k  d u r i n g  h i s  c o n f i n e m e n t  a n d  i n a b i l i t y  t o  a t t e n d  
to h i s  u s u a l  b u s i n e s s ,  b e s i d e  n i g h t l y  f u r n i s h i n g  h i m  
w i th  w a t c h e r s  ; t h u s  l i t e r a l l y  f u l f i l l i n g  t h e  i n j u n c t i o n  
—‘ Bear ye one another s burdens, so fulfil the law of 
Christ. ”
I t  i s  f r a n k l y  c o n f e s s e d ,  t h a t  t o o  o f t e n  h a v e  b e n e f i t  
s o c ie t i e s  b e e n  i n s t r u m e n t a l  i n  p r o m o t i n g  i n e b r i a t i o n .  
H e n c e ,  of  a l l  t h e  v a r i o u s  k i n d s  o f  i n s t i t u t i o n s  e m ­
b o d y i n g  t h e  m u t u a l  b e n e f i t  p r i n c i p l e ,  n o n e  a r e  s o  
d e s i r a b l e  a s  t h o s e  w h i c h  i n c l u d e  t o t a l  a b s t i n e n c e  
i r o t n  a l l  t h a t  i n t o x i c a t e s ,  a m o n g  t h e  m o s t  f n n d a m e n -
O rdination. — O n  F r i d a y ,  o f  l a s t  w e e k ,  t h e  s e r ­
v i c e s  o f  o r d a i n i n g  S a m u e l  D u r b o r o v v ,  P r i e s t ,  w a s  
p e r f o r m e d  a t  C h r i s t  C h u r c h ,  ir.  t h i s  t o w n .
I E U M r .  C .  G .  P inkham, who has r e c e n t l y  b e e n  
t e a c h i n g  W r i t i n g ,  i n  A u g u s t a ,  i n t e n d s  t o  o p e n  a 
s c h o o l  i n  t h i s  v i l l a g e  i n  a  f e w  d a v s .
I T j P S e v e r a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  o n  h a n d ,  w h i c h  w i l l  
a p p e a r  n e x t  w e e k .
Too F ast.
T h e  B a n g o r  M e r c u r y ,  o f  l a s t  w e e k  h a d  a  c o m .
' m u n i c a t i o n  f r o m  B o s t o n ,  g i v i n g  a  v e r y  c i r c u m s t a n ­
t i a l  a c c o u n t  o f  a n  a r r a n g e m e n t  h a v i n g  b e e n  m a d e  
in  P o r t l a n d  b e t w e e n  th e  D i r e c t o r s  o f  t h e  A u g u s t a  
R o a d  a n d  th o s e  o f  t h e  M o n t r e a l  R o n d ,  w h e r e b y  o u r  
c a r s  a r e  t o  r u n  o n  t h e  l a t t e r  f r o m  N o r t h  Y a r m o u t h  
i n t o  P o r t l a n d ,  w i t h  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  i m m e d i a t e  t r a n s i t  
to  t h e  B o s t o n  R o a d ,  O n e  w o u l d  s u p p o s e  b y  t h e  d e ­
f i n i t e n e s s  a n d  c o n f i d e n c e  o f  t h e  w r i t e r ,  t h a t  h e  k n e w  
w h a t  h e  s a i d ,  a n d  t h a t  a l l  b e„ . a i d  w a s  t r u e .  N o w
w e  fee l a u t h o r i z e d  t o  s a y  t h a t  t h e  n e w s  h e  p r e t e n d e d
to  g i \  e i s  w i t h o u t  f o u n d a t i o n  i n  f a c t .  N o  a r r a n g e -  * . fT'L r • •
m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  c o m p a n i e s  h a s  b e e n  m a d e .  i n s l ‘ * he C0PY of my communication to tne 
A y e a r  a g o ,  b e f o r e  o u r  R o a d  w a s  l a i d  o u t  f r o m  N o r t h  i S e n a t e ,  embracing1 the project, is herewith 
Y a r m o u t h  t h r o u g h  W e s t b r o o k ,  o u r  D i r e c t o r s  did communicated. JAMES K. P O L K .
p r o p o s e  t o  t h e  A. a n d  S t  L .  C o m p a n y  t o  h i r e  t h e  
u s e  o t t h e i r  R o a d  w i t h  c e r t a i n  c o n d i t i o n s  w h i c h  
w o u l d  a l l o w  o u r  e n g i n e s  a n d  c a r s  t o  r u n  o n  t h e  
s a m e ,  a n d  w h i c h  w o u l d  s e c u r e  u s  a  f r e e  t r a n s i t  t o  
t h e  B o s t o n  D e p o t  ; b u t  t h e  D i r e c t o r s  o f  t h a t  R o a d  
r e f u s e d  to  c o m p l y  w i t h  o u r  p r o p o s a l s .  W e  h e a r  
t h a t  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  t h e i r  c o m p l y i n g  
n o w  ; a n d  i f  s o ,  p e r h a p s  s o m e  a r r a n g e m e n t  m a y  y e t  
be  m a d e  ; b u t  n o n e  e x i s t s  a t  p r e s e n t .  W e  h o p e  t h e  
m a t t e r  m a y  b e  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  d i s p o s e d  of,  f o r  it 
w o u l d  s e e m  q u i t e  u s e l e s s  t o  b u i l d  t w o  r o a d s  f r o m  
N o r t h  Y a r m o u t h  t o  P o r t l a n d .  Banner
W e  l e a r n  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  a b o v e ,  t h a t  t h e  r e c e n t  
A t t e m p t  t o  m a k e  a n  a r r a n g e m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  D i ­
l e c t o r s  o l  t h e  M o n t r e a l  a n d  Augusta r o a d ,  h a s  e n ­
t i r e l y  f a i l e d .  T h e  D i r e c t o r s  o f  t h e  Augusta  R o a d  
w i l l  h a v e  t h e  R o a d  f r o m  N o r t h  Y a r m o u t h  t o  P o r t l a n d  
c o m p l e t e d  a s  s o o n  a s  a n y  p a r t  o f  t h e  r o u t e .
Washington. Feb. 10, 1848.
F rom  T e x  a s .—Galveston papers to t b o  28th 
ultimo have been received. The Indians 
have been committing depredations not far 
from Seguin. The tribe unknown. On the 
13th ult, a man was killed by them at Plum 
Creek, near which they are supposed still to 
remain.
The Galveston News says the sugar crop 
of Texas has been cut off probably about one 
fourth, by the early frost. The total receipts 
in that part of the country would probably he 
between 2000 and 3000 hhds. a considerable 
portion of which would be consumed in the 
country.
THE COLD WA T E R  F O U N T A I N  AND G A R D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R
Thirty-seven Indians have been executed 
at Yucatan.
February has redeemed, in part, the prom­
ises made by Winter.
Gen. Cushing is to be one of the Court of 
inquiry, in the city of Mexico, on Gen. Scott.
W omen in the Abmy. Official documents 
state that there are at least 2000 women at­
tached to the American army.
The Cotton Manufacturing Company at 
Augusta, have suspended operations and dis­
charged all hands.— H a llo v c e ll  C u l t iv a to r .
‘Wake up here and pay for your lodging,’said 
the Deacon, as he nudged a sleepy stranger 
with the contribution box.
“Very cheap, but most wretched accomoda­
tions,” as the fellow said when they rode him 
on a rail.
N iles’ Register’ a periodical which has 
been favorably known for many years, is to 
be sold in Baltimore on the 18th inst.
P russia.—The revenue from intoxicating 
liquors in Prussia has been reduced one half 
in consequence of the advance of temperance.
P reserves.—If fermenting, boil them and 
add a little powdered salseratus, say size of 
a pea for a quart, or more if much fermented.
Gov. Briggs was very eloquent in his re­
marks before the Chelsea Temperance Union, 
Wednesday evening.
Among those who are blown up in steam­
boats, it has been observed that the majority 
never paid for their papers.
In New Jersey, a pious clergyman has 
been refused a license by the Methodist Con­
ference because he believes in mesmerism.
Importation of F ruit.—The ‘ O v e r  la n d  
M a i l , ’ say the T im e s ,  “has a rrived from Bom­
bay, bringing d a te s  to the 11th ult.’
A disease called the  s p o tte d  fe v e r  is very 
prevalent in Michigan, particularly in the 
Western part of the Stale, and has carried 
of! quite a number of prominent citizens.
D eath by R um. On Sunday morning, a 
colored woman was found in a field in Wor­
cester frozen to death. A tin pail with rum 
in it, was found near her.
A comfortable four wheeled carriage, with 
brown ornaments and iron wheels, has been 
recently discovered in a three story house dug 
out of Pompeii.
Of one hundred and twenty Emperors of: 
China who are enumerated in their annuals,' 
fifty-four died, thirty were killed, thirteen de- j 
throned, and ten abdicated.
The Grand Division of the Sons of Tem-i 
perance met in Worcester recently. One 1 
thousand sons and daughters sat down to the ! 
table.
The Pope has lately suppressed nine con­
vents, viz: two at Rome, two at Gubbin, and 
five atUrbino ; their incomes are to be appli­
ed to benevolent purposes.-
It is said that a brewer’s dog at Malmsbury, 
(Eng.) is regularly drunk six days in the 
week by licking the droppings from the vari­
ous taps, and only gets sober on Sunday, 
when he is tied up.
P rofessional Courtesy. ‘Which are hy­
enas and which are the monkeys V  inquired a 
child of the showman.
‘Vichever you please, my dear ; you’ve paid j 
the admission, and have a right to choose.’
1A book was published during the time of 
Cromwell, with the following title— 'Eggs of 
Charity, laid by the Chickens of the Cove­
nant, and boiled by the waters of Divine Love. 
Take ye and eat.’
An Irishman having been to Scotland, was 
asked, on his return, how he liked it ? ‘I 
will tell you bow,’ said be, 'I was sick all the 
while I was there, and if I had lived there 
till this time, I had been dead a year ago.’
A man who was hung lately in a neighbor­
ing State for burglary and murder, confessed 
under the gallows, as we read, that bis career 
of crime began by s t o p p i n g  a  n e w sp a p e r  w i t h ­
o u t  p a y i n g  f o r  i t .
G e n .  Twiggs has established a semi-month­
ly mail between Vera Cruz, Jalapn, &c., with 
ambulances under the escort of dragoons.— 
The route to the capital will be run in 13 
days.
An Albany barber, while exercising his art 
upon a dram-drinker, on a Sunday, chanced to 
open his customer’s mouth, and was there­
upon threatened bv a bystander, with a com­
plaint for opening a rum-hole on the Sabbath.
Our Indian corn crop, Mr Burke estimates 
from very reliable date at 540,000,000 bush­
els, equal at 50 cents a bushel to 270,000,000 
dollars, or about four times the value of the 
whole production of cotton.
On Wednesday, several of the friends of 
the late Col. Ransom, presented Sergeant 
Me Gregor, who has charge of the remains 
of Col R. with a valuable present, as a re­
ward for his devotion to his late commander
The Whig members of Congress, have, 
with great unanimity, appointed the 7th day 
of June, for holding the Whig National Con­
vention. They have selected Independence 
Hall, Philadelphia, as the place for holding it.
T erriblf. Accident. A large brick house 
at Warsaw, Ky.t undermined by the water, 
and fell down, on Friday night, with a tre­
mendous crash, burying in the ruins a Mr. 
John Williams, and two children of Mr. Har- 
desty.— L o u isv i l le  C o u r ie r .
The richest man in St. Thomas, one of the 
principal ports in the West Indies, is a negro 
as black as ebony. He is said to be worth 
not less than three millions of dollars, and 
has acquired his wealth by trafficing in per­
sons of his own color.
S mall Pox. The Democratic Clarion states 
that three lumbering crews have recently been 
broken up in the vicinity of Moosehead lake, 
in consequence of the prevalence of the small 
pox, and tbat one individual has fallen a vic­
tim to this loathsome disease.
T erritorial E xtension. Four new terri­
tories will probably be instituted by the pres 
ent Congress, viz : Nebraska, west of the 
Missouri; Itaska, north of Wisconsin ; IVIine- 
sota, west of the same; and another territory 
running up the extreme northwest boundary.
Hon. Hiram Belcher was in the city yes­
terday, on bis way from Washington to Farm­
ington. He has been suffering, recently, 
from ill health, from which he is slowly re­
covering, although yet feeble. He will re­
turn as soon as his health will permit.— P o r t .  
A d v .  F eb . U t .
P rinters in Battle. In his speech at 
Concord, Gen. Pierce mentioned a fact, for 
which he said he could not satisfactorily ac­
count for, which was, that among the new 
levies, the printers exceeded any other voca­
tion by 20 per cent. They were uniformly 
brave, intelligent and efficient soldiers.
Clothing f o r  V olunteers.—Congress has 
passed an act lor clothing Volunteers, and 
furnishing haversacks, canteens and knap­
sacks, the same as to the Regulars. The 
issue to be in lieu of the six months commuta­
tion money.
T he M ormon T emple.—The Rock River 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church 
at th cir last session, appointed a committee lo 
enquire into the expediency of purchasing 
the Mormon Temple at Nauvoo, for literary 
purposes.
I. O. of O. F. We learn that the N. G.
Representative, Allen Haines. Esq., has been' illustrates the necessity of calling things by 
commissioned by the G. M. to visit the differ- ; their right names. A deacon of the church 
ent Lodges of this Order, in various parts of, as usual went to the store with his jug for 
the State, in accordance with a resolution a-, some wine for the communion, and instead of 
dopted by the G. L. of Maine, in 1845. ! calling for w in e , as he should, he said he
I would take “a little more of that oil.” The
L eap A ear in 1848. The ensuing year; store-keeper—very innocently, probably—filled 
will give those lovely tyrants, the ladies, the the jug with o il, and no mistake, and the dea- 
privilege of making love. The gentlemen ! con went home. The mistake was not dis- 
must remain in a calm state of acquiesence j covered, and the oil went upon the commun- 
for at least three hundred and sixty-six days,; ion-table, and was partaken of in the church— 
during which time they will not be permitted ! no one wishing, at that particular time to 
to refuseany lady who shall make love to make the result of his discovery known.—
T he Ice C rop. The present cold weather 
is favorable to the ice dealer, hut lost time can­
not be regained. It is the usual practice for 
ice dealers to ship all the ice possible, previ­
ous to filling up their houses here. A large 
ice dealer stated a day or two since, that up 
to this time last year one hundred and twenty 
one vessels had been freighted with ice at this 
port, for the various ice warehouses at the 
South, and for foreign ports. This year,! 
though the low rate of freights has been un­
usually favorable for the shipment of ice, not 
a tithe of the usual business has been done. 
The exports of January last, as compared with 
January, 1S46, is short about 3000 tons.— 
B o s to n  T r a v e l le r .
Call T hings by tiieir R ight N ames. An
C u r io u s  F a c t f o r  M o d e ra te  D r in k e r s .— 
Some object that they drink but a small por­
tion of alcoholic drink, and therefore, cannot 
be injured by it. This remark arises from 
ignorance. O n e d ro p  of alcohol would fill a 
tube whose length and diameter are the eigth 
of an inch. If you decrease the diameter 
o n e - h a l f  you must prolong the tube f o u r  
times, if you wish it to contain the same 
quantity of liquid. This is a mathematical 
fact, and therefore, noconjecture.— Well then 
go on decreasing the diameter of the tube in 
question, and proportionably prolonging it 
until you get a capillary as small as tlie small 
est blood vessel in the human body, the tube 
will he of an astonishing length, demonstrat­
ing that o n e  s in g le  d ro p  of alcohol, when
affair occurred in a town in Vermont, a fetv ! j?nsse<1 ,lhe "**»«*« vesse,s of lhe h,,ra‘!“ 
days ago, which in spite of the seriousness of! 'I'111 be suffic,enl 10 cover over "early
the subject with which it was connected, must
have been exceedingly ludicrous, and which
the whole surface of the body, and conse­
quently as an inflammatory poison, capable 
of deranging our health to a very great de­
gree. What, then, must be the mischief ef­
fected by taking daily a wineglass or more of 
this pernicious spirit ? To talk of m o d e ra ­
tio n  in the use of alcohol is absurd ; the only 
moderation here is a b s tin e n c e .— R e v .  B .  F a r -
the
“M oral M eans.” This term, says the 
Portland Washingtonian, is often used ns 
synonymous with “moral suasion,” implying 
that the application of a wholesome law was 
not “moral means” in effecting an object. 
This is wrong; the use of a moral law, right­
ly applied, is as much “moral means” as ar­
gument or persuasion.
V egetable C andles. A very worthy gro­
cer put up a sign of ‘Vegetable Candles.’— 
Some one asked him why he did so.
N a s h u a  T e le g r a p h .
The Worcester Telegraph gives the follow­
ing graphic description of some of the numer­
ous, and very expressive SIGNS of our 
s ir o n g -b e e r , a le , and c id e r - d r in k e r s , and calls 
them
“ S ights in W orcester. A respectable 
looking well dressed stranger, with tw o  b r ic k s  
i n  h is  h a t , trying to dance the P o lk a  on the 
m e e tin -u s  steps.
I A being covered with rags, eyes bordered 
j with red linings, under lip dangling, legs 
They are tallow candles,’ said the grocer, j swaying, and the whole figure indicating a 
‘Is tallow a vegetable substance ?’ pursued j sort “h°w came you so, holding up a. curb
the inquirer after knowldgc.
‘Of course it is. Don’t sheep eat grass?’
stone opposite a notorious underground resort 
—the very best index in the world to the 
kind of stuff kept below!”
A Q uick R eply. ‘My boy,’ said a wag to 
a sharp featured little fellow: ‘Can you in- j Too P articular. An Irishman once dreamt 
form me who il was lhat struck Mr. William ; that he visited the Lord Mayor of London, 
Patterson ?’ j who treated him with the greatest hospitality.
‘Yes, sir,’ said the urchin, with a saucy j and asked him if “he wouldn’t take a little 
twitching of the muscles of the lip. ‘It was 
the man in the green spectacles vot owns the 
black dog.’ The was was fairly basrsred by
THE MARKETS.
BOSTON MARKET—Feb. 12, 1318.
Flour and Corn—For Flour the demand is moderate at 
$6 25 for Michigan and Genesee, common brands; Ohio via 
New Orleans, at $6 a 12 1-2; and extra brands at $5 50 
a7perbbl. In Sonthern, there have been sales of a few 
hundred bbls at §6 25, 4 mos. The Corn market continues 
dull at 60c for Southern yellow, and 57 a 59c for white. In 
Oats, sales of Delaware and Northern at 46 a 50c per bn. 
cash.
Provisions—Sales of 8 a 400 bbls Pork at $10 50 a 11 
for mess; $14 a 14 50 for clear; and prime at $9 a 9 50, 4 
nios. Mess Beef has been sold at $9 a 10, 4 mos. Lard 
is firm at 7 1-2 a 8c per lb, cash and 4 mos, in bbls and 
kegs, at which some considerable parcel have been taken.
NEW YORK MARKET—Feb. 12, 1848. 
All heavy. 800 bales cotton sold—prices feeble. 





The British Mail steamer Dee, at Havana, 
report that she boarded at sea on the 22d of 
January, the ship Ceylon, from Lubec, Me., 
for New Orleans. She was abandoned, and 
the water was up to her hold beams. She 
sprung aleak on the 10th of January, bore up 
for Bermuda, got pilot aboard, and got to lee­
ward, but could not keep the ship free. On 
the J6th the crew abandoned the ship at sea 
and landed al St Georges.
The marriage of Thos. J. Myers of Rich­
mond, Va., to Senorita Carmencila Perez, of 
Monterey, Mexico, has been announced. The 
Cleveland Plaindealer says this is the same 
Myers whose former wife became enamored 
of a young man and wrote a series of extra-' 
ordinary letters. The husband became des­
perate, shot the paramour, ar.d it seems has j 
now married again. Every one remembers j  
the Richmond affair.
C anal R ail R oad. The New Haven
sumthin. ?
He replied that he “ would’t mind a lettle 
whiskey punch.”
“Hot or cold?” inquired his lordship.
His guest preferred it warm, but bile the 
Lord Mayor was out heating the water, the 
Irishman awoke from his delicious slumber.
BRIGHTON MARKET—Feb. 10, 1848.
At market 420 Beef Cattle, 60 Stores, 15 pairs Workins 
Oxen. 12 Cows and Calves, and 1160 Sheep and 170( 
Swine.
Pricks—Beef Cattle—Extra $6 62; first quality 6 a 
6 25; second do 5 25 a 5 75; third do 4 75 a 5 25.
Working Oxen—Sales at $65, 72, 90 and 110.
Cows and Calves—Sales at $24, 27, 32 and 38.
Sheep—Sales at $2 75, 3 50, 4 75 and 5 25.
Swine—Sales dull; several hundred unsold. Selected 
lots 4c for Sows and 5 for Barrows. Old Hogs 4 1-4.—- 
No sales of Hogs have been made since last Thursday pre­
vious this dav. At retail 5 a 6 1-2.
N o tic e .
The Olive Branch Division, No. 64, of the Sons 
of Temperance, at New Sharon, will celebrate their Anni­
versary (March 2d,) by Procession, Public Address, and 
Dinner. Services to commence at 10 A. M. Brethren of 
the order, wiih their ladies, are invited to attend.
„ . . . - . .. | An Address may be expected by a distinguished member
“U ch!’ cried he, comprehending what a fool 0f the Order. ' J. TRASK, Jr., 
he was to wait for hot punch during the pre-1 Chairman Com. of Arrangements.
cious tenure of a dream, ‘how I wish I’d said -I Z~Ts ,
cowldi” 1 French Depilatory.
I F or rem oving Superfluous H a ir  fr o m  the Face, 
C ommon L aw. This is Bissextile or leap {N eck, or any part o f  the hum an body. 
year, when the ladies, provided they are! This Depilatory is prepared according to the receipt 
, . r i , x . ,  - i .  ! prepared bv Baron Larray,'Surgeon to Napoleon Bonaparte,
yottng, beautiful and nnmained, may claim j w^-,0 oljtuincd it in Egypt while attending the French army 
peculiar privileges. The antiquity and le- during their memorable campaign in that country. It is the 
g a l i t u  of this claim, this r i g h t  on the part of j preparation generally used!by the Egyptians and French,
• « . . . . „ ,,r  . ; «nrl i« nprfpr.tlv and onpofiuiLfi r • . ■ ? . ,, ! a d is pe ectly safe  effect al,the lair ones may be seen by the following; Prepared by DEWITT C. ID
extract from an old volume published in the j Boston. IOSS, 19 Tremont Row 27
Sold in Gardiner, by G. M. Atwood ; A, T. P erkins ; 
C. P. Branch; H. Smith;year 1609, and entitled ‘Courtship, Love and Matrirnonie
‘Albeit, it is nowe a part of the Common 
La we, in regard lo the social relations of life,
that as often as every bissextile year doth re- j color the hair any color, from a light brown
turn, the la d ie s  h a th  th e  so le  p r iv i le g e ,  d u r in g !  __________________
the time it continuetb, of making love unto 
the men, which they may doe either by
[From the Boston Post.]
NAPLES HAIR DYE.—This chemical preparation
to jet
F a d s  to  he Rem em bered.
road will probably be in full operation.
R e t u r n e d .— Capt. Crockett, of Thomas-! |\rp lv V,„n t„ u „ vp n n n p n dpfl th p ir  n n m p c  m  ~ I can be relied upon to c u r e .K - — - iuerenants nave appended tneir names to a : cure Asthma in every stage—what no physician has ever
petition to the legislature, which has been I achieved—and has never been known to fail. For delicate
placed in the Merchants’ Exchange for signa- ; health in young females it stands unrivalled—as it does for
. . rpi ... _ . P . i • . ! all diseases of this climate. 29tures. lh e  petition represents that the exist 1
Councr says, we learn that the arrival of the j wordes or lookes, as unto '.hem it seemethj,
train yesterday morning at Plainville, was! proper; and, moreover, no man will be en-J Cherry will cure any cough or cold, no matter of how long 
celebrated by the inhabitants in a becomingj titled to the benefit of clergy, who dothe re-i stun4ing- Than the milder form of Consumption itself is 
manner. The belL were rung, cannon fired, fuse to accept the offers ot a ladye, or who j lawyci-s, c]J gvinen and physicians, that this Balsam has
—a procession was formed, cheers given, and; dothe in any wise treat her proposals with, never been equalled for efficacy in all affections of the
Other rejoicings were freely indulged in. In light or contumely.’ Lungs and Liver. That scores now rejoice in the posses-
i ^ 4  i J ! sion of good health who, but for this Balsam, would havea day or two, another Locomotive IS expected, , . been in ffieir graves-having been given up to die bv their
and in the course of a week, at farthest, the \ T he U sury L aw s. Attempts are about to ,-rien(]s and physicians. Above all, remember that this in
be made to obtain a repeal of the existing J valuable medicine has been imitated under various names
Usury Laws of our State. A number of j and that Dr. WistaPs genuine Balsam of WildCherry only
T\ r i . l j  l . 1 • . ca  e reli  p  to e. It has been warranted to: IVlprehantc havp nnnpnnprl thpir na ps tn n! : . . ^
ton, who was missing, has returned. He had
been into the country a few days lo see his
friends! After the ringing of bells, and
search ing  the woods with dire fo reb o d in g  o f ' A 7  ^ m,UU U1C j None genuine, unless signed f. Butts on the wrapper,.e a u n in g  m e wooax, n u n  o n e  lo icooain^s oi j ing  usury  laws operate unfavorably upon the : For sale in Gardiner by C. P. Branch, G. M. At-
mischief, lo . he cjuielly retut ns qs though j community , thnt it prevents C£ipit<il wood, and A. T. P erkins. Sold also by dealers goner*
nothing had happened.  ^ lh e  Captain better , bejng brought here for investment, and that allN‘____ _ ___________________________ _
lake the trouble of notifying his family the most 0f our capital goes to other cities where
next time he leaves. It will save a great a areater rate of legal interest is allowed.—
waste of the kindliest sympathies of nuinan- rjphe petitioners refer to England as having
it}’ • A r g u s .  j repealed her usury some ten years since, so
F rozen to D eath . Mrs. Himes, a y o u n g ! far as respects notes and drafts not having
married woman, was frozen to death in Ley- 11:0re than twelve months to run,enabling the
den, Lewis county, New York. She went! borrower at all times to make his contract
with her husband five miles lo church ; re-; directly with the capitalist, which is not tlie
turning on foot, he stopped at the house of an j case here, owing to the penalty incurred as
acquaintance, while she passed on, lost her j the law now exists ; and it is the opinion of
the petitioners that the said law is one of the
causes, if not the principal one, of the exhor-
bi'ant rate of interest paid for money at the
W eekly R eceipts for th e  Fountain .
Oregot Division, $3 00; A. Leuiont, L. \V. Prince, 
Ballard Hatch, Ray Thompson, $1,50 each; J. II. Arnold, 
$186; E. B. Blackwell, 136; Asa Harris, 125; Isaac 
Averill, 1 32; E. S. Crowell, 1 34; C. M. Keen, 1 08;
C. H. Kilby, Moses B. Dame, $1 00 each; C. P \Valton, 
Timothy Magrath, 75cts each; A. Thompson, Louisa N. 
Pluiner, 50cts each; E. P. Kimball, 64cts.
5 .
f tell thee there is no power 
To part us—but in death.”
way, and was found on Wednesday, where 
she had made her bed in the snow, taken off 
her bonnet, and laid down to die. From the
circumstance of a new pair of shoes being! present time. They therefore pray that the in Litchfield, bv Elder C. Quinnam, Mr. William C. 
nearly worn out, it is supposed the poor wo- Sflid laws may be repealed or modified so far * Stinson, 2J, of Piitsfield, to Miss Mary Jane Jack, of 
' 1 1 — 1 ’ . . .  . ’ | Monmouth.
In Augusta, 1st inst. by Rev. Mr. Drew, Mr. David S 
Lyon of Readfield, to Miss Laura Longfellow.
In Winthrop, Mr. Robert T. Hopkins to Miss Susan­
nah B. King.
In Pittston, Mr. Charles R. Moore to Miss Harriet L. 
Hutchinson.
In Brownville, Mr Peter Lazo to Miss Eliza J. Ewer.
In Milford, Mr. Joseph Butterfield to Miss Lucetta Hop­
kins.
man walked from Sunday afternoon to Tues-| as relates to all loans made on notes and 
day night. j drafts for any period notexceeding six months.
„ rr.i • • i i i ! This petition has already received a numberC hloroform. 1 his article, has been r o i  mercantile men.— B o s to n
Ocatl)5.
i r . . . , c , P « - |« f  signaturesverted, as we leared it might, to further the j m  f  j ,
designs of villains. The N. Y. Herald states j iaiC Cr'
that a young girl went from Bridgeport to T h e  S im u lta n e o u s  T e m p e ra n c e  M e e t in g s  
New York with the intention of learning a! o n  22 d  F eb ., 1S48. In relation to these meet- 
trade. She soon became acquainted with a; ings we published last month the circular of 
clerk in a store in Pearl St., who at first pro-; the New York City Society, and now present
fessed an attachment for her, and finally lured; and second the following suggestions relative
her to a hopse of ill fame, and administered; to them, from the New "York Organ, viz:—
Chloroform, and while she was under its ef- “Sons of Temperance should ever hold
fects, accomplished her ruin. She is said to j themselves as minute-men in the cause, ready ' -  " ' - ~rr:
be a hopeless maniac.— An effort was made 1 to do duty at a moment’s notice, and to co- In this town, 15th inst., Mrs. Lucy, wife of Mr. Michael 
to arrest this fiend in broadcloth, hut as yet j operate with any measure calculated to ad - j "  { ^ £ ^ 1 0 ^
he has not been found. ; vance the great reform of the age. The New Esq., Grand Worthy Associate of the Grand Division S
T h o  P r iro  n f  C n n l ch m /ld  romp l lm r n  _Tt York City Temperance Society, having pro- 1 o*' T • of this State, aged 54 years. In the death of Bro.1 tie  I  l i c e  Of C o a t  S/lOUta  c o m e  l j o w n . Jl J r  , . J  I \ \  heeler, the cause of Temperance has sustained a severe
seems bv the following from the Philadelphia P°sed asihng\on s jnth-duy rebruary 2 >; |oss. He was a zealous and efficient laborer in the Tcm-
as a National Temperance Day, for holding j perance reform. He was a man of good talents, and of
simultaneous meetings in all the cities, towns warm _and benevolent feelings. Estimated by tlie true test,
‘ Why o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep I 
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
S E L L IN G  O FF
T o  C lose i*|> lh e  C o n c e rn  !
N . K .  c I T a D W I  C K ,
ILL sell his stork of D R Y  GOODS at a great 
discount without regard to cost, as lie intends to 
leave this place.
lie has one of the largest and best selected stocks on 
the river, consisting inpart of the following named articles:
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Vestings and Tai­
lors’ Trimmings, Cloak Goods of all sorts, Dress Goods 
of all kinds.
FLANNELS.—Red, White, and Yellow—plain and 
figured, of ail qualities.
SHAWLS.—The most in quantity, and from the best 
in quality down to the lowest priced article at 25 cents, aud 
at less prices than ever before offered.
Brown and Bleached Sheetings, (a good article for 6 
cents per yard,.) Shirtings and Drillings, Striped Shirtings, 
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and 
Brown Table Cloths, colored do., Bonnet Ribbons, Laces 
and Lace Edgings, Satins, Vestings, Copper-plates, white 
and col’d Cambrics, Muslins, Nankins, Petticoat Robes, 
Silk Velvet, cotton do., Carpet Bags, Purse Twist and 
Trimmings, Steel Beads, Band Boxes, Moreens, Mitts, 
Gloves and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and 
Crash, cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps Selieias, 
silk, linen and cotton Pocket and Neck Hdkfs., curtain 
Tassels, Scarfs,—a complete assortment of Looking 
Glasses, k c .  k c .
CARPETINGS.—I purchase my Wool and Painted 
Carpetings of the Manufacturer,and for CASH,and there­
by save two profits, and can and will sell them at lower 
prices than those that purchase of Agents.
Those persons who wish to save 10 to 25 per cent, on 
their purchases of Dry Goods, will do well to call and ex­
amine my stock before purchasing; and they will find this 
is no humbug, as I shall leave this place as soon as I can 
close iny business. AT. K. CHADWICK,
iBrick Store—comer of Maine and Water streets,
Directly opjiositc the Gardiner Hotel.
*** All persons indebted, by note or accsunt, will please 
call and settle.
Gardiner, Feb’v, 1848. 30
Ledger, that there is no good reason why the 
price of coal should not come down. It is a 
drug in Philadelphia, it should not he so ex­
tensively high here. 4
“The coal trade languishes, and business 
in Pottsville, as well as the other villages in 
the Schuylkill district, is unusually dull, 
while labor finds no demand at any price.— 
From the languor in the iron trade and the 
general retrenchment, it is not expected that 
the market will, this year, require any increas­
ed quantity of coal over last year’s tonnage.”
H orrible D eath. We understand that the 
widow of the late Luther Smith, of Prospect, 
perished by exposure to the weather on Thurs­
day night of last week. We are informed 
that the miserable woman was notoriously in­
temperate, and on the evening in question ob­
tained a quart of liquor, where the poison is 
unscrupulously dealt out in that village, avow­
edly for another person ; how the vender could 
reconcile his conscience to entrust such a mes­
senger, has not yet transpired. The woman 
started for her wretched home, became be­
wildered, and overcome by stupidity in conse­
quence of the liquor, was found dead in a
and villages of the LTnited States, we hope 
the members of the two thousand Divisions 
of our order will respond heartily to the move­
ment. Our brotherhood can raise one hund­
red and fifty thousand voices throughout our 
land in favor of humanity’s cause, and we 
trust they will doit on this occasion, n e m .  
con .
Wherever public temperance societies are 
at work, let the Sons co-operate with them in 
celebrating the day. But there are probably 
some hundreds of places where a Division is 
the only regularly organized temperance body 
existing. In such places, let us impress up­
on our brothers the duty, as we believe they 
will esteem il their privilege, to get up a pub­
lic meeting; let them bring out their best 
speakers and singers, and make an especial 
effort to revive the work. Let the emulation 
among the Divisions be, which will procure 
the greatest number of signatures to the total 
abstinence pledge ?—which will be the b a n ­
n e r  D iv i s io n  ? Why cannot ten thousand 
names be added to the glorious Washington­
ian pledge, on the birth-day of the immortal
By their fruits ye shall know them,” he was truly a 
Christian. May the consolations of the Gospel of Peace, 
comfort his bereaved and afflicted family.
In Mt. Vernon Mrs. Abiali Pool, formerly of Martha’s 
Vineyard, 74.
In Oldtown, Adeline, wife of Samuel M. Glass 22.
In Saco, Mrs Hannah Means, 82.
D R . J .  15. W E B B E R ,
S > S !  G A R D I N E R ,  M E .
Full sets of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plan, 
and sufficient time given lo test them before any pay is re-
bmred 41tf
swamp the next morning. W a te r b a r y  A m e r . ' Washington ? Aye, why not f i f t y  th o u sa n d ?
I¥ew C rop  M olasses.
JUST arrived, 150 Hhds. very superior Cardenas Mo­lasses—and now landing.
For sale by E/lIODGKINS & Co.,
Near Sagadahock Ferry. 
Bath, Feb. 8, 1848. 3w30
M ere y o u  h a v e  i t !
IIE subscriber, having a large lot of Furniture on 
hand, and wishing to dispose of it before the l iver 
opens, now offers to the public all kinds of
FU R N ITU R E —such as Sofas, Rureaus, Bed­
steads, T ables, Chairs, Looking 
Glasses, & c.,
10 PER  GENT.  C H E A P E R
Than can be bought at any other 4V are Room on the 
river. F. FIFIELD.
riltston, Febr nary, 1348. 30
L i lc h l i t l d  l i lh e r a l  laisHitsite.
FHNHE Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
on tlie FIRST MONDAY of March next.
The liberal patronage which this Institution has received, 
indicating the public approval of its character and objects, 
precludes the necessity of urging its claims on the public.
No efforts will be spared to make the course of instruc­
tion thorough.
Lectures on the Sciences and subjects of general interest 
will be given by the Principal and others.
The School will be directed by Mr. C. H. W h e eler , 
a graduate of Bowdoin College, assisted in the Female 
Department and Ornamental Branches by Miss C. R. 
W h eeler . The School offers great inducements to 
those wishing to study French, as four French gentlemen 
are connected with it, who will give attention to those 
wishing to speak or write that Language.
Should a sufficient number desire it to form a Class, in­
struction will be given in Music by a competent teacher.
T uitio n , Per Term—Drawing, Painting and
Needle Work, each - - - $1 50
Common Branches, - - - 3 00
High, English, and Languages, - - 3 50
Instruction on the Piano, - - - 5 00
Use of Instrument, - - - - - 1 00
()Cf”Students will have access, free of charge, to a well 
selected Library.
(tCf”Board, (including fuel and washing,) can be obtain­
ed for $1,25 per week. Rooms rented to such as wish to 
board themseives.
(tC)-Books will be furnished at from 7 to 12 per cent, 
discount from Portland prices.
D. BILLINGS, )
C. QUINNAM, > Ex. Committee.
WM. ROBINSON,)
Litchfield Corner, Feb. 8, 1848. 3w30
$1,000 WORTH OF DRV GOODS
Just received, per Express, at the
G A R D I N E R  C H E A P  S T O R E ,  
B y  J .  Sc J .  T .  .S T O A E .
TIIE above, added to tlieir immense stock, complete* their assortment—making it one of the largest and 
best selected stocks ever offered on the Kennebec. We go 
to the city and take advantage of the market, and buy and self 
10 per cent less than those who hate their Goods sent to 
them,- not knowing anything about the market.
Our stock Consists in part of the following, viz:
D ress Goods—Cashmeres, Muslin DeLaines, Thibet 
cloth, Lyoncsc—all shades, black, blue-black and Plaid 
Alpaccas, nice Black Silk; also, a large lot of Cashmere 
and Woolen Shawls, DeLaine ditto, Damask ditto, etc.
\Ve are selling our Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, 
and Tweeds, at less prices than can be bought in town.
C A R P E T IN G S —Wc receive our Carpetings direct 
from the Agents, and therefore save one profit, which ena­
bles us to sell them as low as others can buy.
A large lot ot Prints ; red, white, green and yellow Flan­
nel, striped Shirtings, Bed Ticking, col’d Cambric, Crash, 
Diaper, Canvass, Padding, Carpet Bags, black silk Hdkfs, 
Pocket ditto, of all kinds, Gloves, Hosiery, Pins, Needles, 
Tape, Ribbons, Linen Hdkfs, Vestings, Table Covers, a 
large lot of Bleached and Brown Sheetings, very cheap; in 
fact, all kinds of Goods usually kept in a Dry Goods Store.
All the above Goods will be sold at less prices than those 
who arc obliged to sell at great discounts.
On our second floor we have a good stock of
W e s t  G o o d S )
Consisting of Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Pork, Flour, 
Lard, Sperm and Whale Oil, Soap and Candles, Castile 
Soap, Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Ginger, Raisins, Citron, 
Currants, Nitre, Soda, Cream of Tartar, HARD-WARE 
—Nails, Glass, (7x9, 8x10, 9x13,) Knives and Forks, 
Butts, Screws, Files, Wash-Boards, Brooms, Pails, etc. 
White Lead and Oil, Chrome Green, Paris ditto, French 
Yellow, Chrome ditto, Venetian Red, Japan, Varnish, Red 
Lead, Umber, Latharge, Red and White Chalk;—making 
one of the best selected stocks on the river—all which will 
b; sold so low as to defy competition.
The above stock is at Wholesale or Retail, at tlie Gardi­
ner Cheap 6'tore, by J. Sp J. T. STONE,
Opposite J. E. D a v i s ’ Hat Store. 
Gardiner, Jan 26, 1848. 27
G iii 'd in c r  L vce im i.
THE SPRING TERM will commence on MONDAY, tlie 21st inst., under the charge of 
C. H. Wh eeler , A. M., Principal,
Miss E. A. Chadwick, Preceptress.
Many new facilities will be offered for the acquisition of 
sound knowledge in the various departmentsTif Instruction. 
Those desirous of attending to Chemistry and Geology are 
informed that classes in those studies will be organized at 
the opening of the Term. The course will occupy six 
months.
Parents and others are reminded that pupils cannot be 
received for a less period than the entire Term.
T uition from $4,00 to $5,00. 29
Gardiner Feb. 10,1848.
L ik l t l l e ld  A c a d e m y .
T IIE SPRING TERM of this Institution will com­mence on the first MONDAY of March, and will 
continue twelve weeks, under the care of B e n j a m in  
S m ith , A. B.,  Principal, aided by such assistants, as the 
interests of the students may demand.
T uition—In Common English department, $3,00
In High do and Classical departments, 3,50 
In Ornamental department, 1,50
Board in good families, from $1,00 to $1,25 per week; 
rooms for such as wish to board themselves, on the most 
reasonable terms.
For further particulars, inquire of the Principal, or S. 
Baker. THOMAS AYER, Sec’y.
Litchfield, Feb. 10, 1848. 29
M o n m o u th  A c a d e m y .
T HE SPRING TERM of this Institution will com­mence MONDAY, March 6th.
W illiam B. Snell, A. B.principal,
E. S. Welch, Assistant,
I. C. P ray, Teacher of Penmanship.
T uition—Common English, $2,50,
High English and Classical, 3,50. 
(jCj-Board, $1,00 to $1,33—rooms on reasonable terms.
Per Order. JOHN ANDREWS, Sec’y. 
Monmouth, Feb. 7, 1848. 29
W a n te d  Im m e d ia te ly .
Fjl 1WO or three good Shoemakers to work on pegged 
-EL work, to whom constant employment will be given 
and the highest wages paid. J. k  B. STANFORD. 
Gardiner, Feb. 1, 1848. 29
W a n te d .
WO good Journeymen shoemakers to work on pegged 
to whom good wages will be paid. None need
apply but those of temperate habits 




A L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  OF
R E  A D Y  - JH A B E  C L O T H IN G  !
At H. K. CHADWICK’S STORE,
Under the Gardiner H otel.
T HE subscriber would return his sincere thanks to hi* customers, and to those friends who have kindly 
recommended his Goods to the public. Grateful for past 
favors, he would solicit a Continuation of the same. The 
public will please bear in mind that ail 
HIS GOODS ARE WARRANTED TO BE WHAT  
THEY ARE REPRESENTED,
And if they should prove not, the subscriber will endeavor 
to satisfy the purchaser. He hopes by honorable dealings 
with all, to merit a continuance of the patronage with which 
he has been favored. He now has on hand as good an as­
sortment of
C lo th in g  Sf F u r n i s h in g  G oods
As can be found on the river, all which he will sell at
P R I C E S  T H A T  D E F Y  C O M P E T I T I O N ,
As h e  h as  bo ug h t  f o r  Ca s h , tak ing
Advantage of the Scarcity of Money,
And the. large amount o f Clothing on hand
In the city, is consequently enabled to sell
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
His assortment comprises among others the following:—- 
Broadcloth, Doeskin, Cassimere, Batinett, Hard-times, and 
Rough & Ready Pants; Dress and Frock Coats of all kinds; 
Overcoats of every description; Back and Business Coats; 
Plain and Fancy Satin, Silk Velvet and Cashmere Vests—• 
double and single breasted; Broadcloth, Satinett, and Gr’n 
Flannel Jackets; Reef Jackets; Patent Oil Clothes, at $2 
a suit, warranted water proof or tlie money refunded,
Also, a large assortment of FURNISHING GOODS, 
such as shirts, bosoms, collars,dickeys, stocks, suspenders, 
cravats, pocket hdkfs., scarfs, gloves, mittens, socks, &c. 
Gardiner, Jan. 19, 1848. 26tf
N O T IC E .
1 IIAVE no fears that my friends will forget to call on me, consequently are not under the necessity of putting 
my name at each end of my advertisement, for fear that I 
shall be passed by, or that people cannot find tlie place 
where they can buy GOODS cheaper than any where else 
in creation, Odd Fellows Row excepted, where 4d slieeting is 
so very cheap and fine,—knowing as I do that every one 
that advertises sells cheaper than any otic else. Now then, 
I will just say that for T H IR T Y  DAYS you can find 
Goods at my store as cheap as you please.
I wish it understood, however, that I shall not undersell 
any one else, who are so fortunate as to have money enough 
to bear their expenses to Boston to make such wonderful 
bargains as to enable them to sell 10 per cent, cheaper than 
tlieir more unfortunate neighbors. However, we will not 
throw tvool over tlieir eyes, by telling them we go after onr 
Goods, when we send for them by Express, for fear they 
will think we told a long yarn—or so,
ISAAC SHEPARD.
N, B.—I wonder if I could not be accommodated w ith a 
few clerks in case of a great rush 1 28
N OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator, de bonis non, on the 
estate of JAMES McCAUSLAND, late of Gardiner, in 
the county of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, and has un­
dertaken that trust by giving bond as the law directs :—All 
persons, therefore, having demands against the Estate of 
said deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settle­
ment ; and all indebted lo said Estate are requested to 
make immediate pavmeut to JERRY HODGDON. 
Jan’y 8, 1848. ' 3w30
To tlie Hon. Judge of Probate, for the County of Kenne­
bec :—
SARAH B. TARBELL, Guardian of Henrietta Tar- bell, Charles Tarbell, and Ellen Tarbeli, minors and 
children of Charles Tarbell, late of Gardiner, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that they are seized 
and possessed of a lot of land, with a dwelling house there­
on, situated in said Gardiner, bouuded Southerly by High 
Street, Westerly by land of Merrill, and Northerly and 
Easterly by land of Robert Thompson. That if the same 
was sold, and the proceeds put out and secured on interest, 
it would be more productive to the said minors than it is at 
present, as the annual taxes and expenses are considerable; 
and that she has had an advantageous offer for the same. 
She therefore prays your Honor to grant her a license to 
sell and convey the same at public or private sale, with­
out giving public notice thereof.
KENNEBEC, SS.—At a Court of Probate in Augusta, 
on the last Monday of January, 1848.
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, Tbat notice bo 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this order 
thereon, three w’eeks successively in the Cold Water Foun­
tain, printed in Gardiner, that all persons interested may 
attend on the last Monday of February next, at the Court of 
Probate then to be holderi in Augusta, and show cause, if 
any, why the prayer of said petitition should not be granted.
W. EMMONS, Judge.
A true copy of the the petition and order thereon. 
Attest: F. D a v i s , Register.
Kennebec, ss.—At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta, 
within and for the County of Kennebec, on the last Mon­
day of January, A. D. 1848.
ANN SMITH, Administratrix on the estate of David Smith, late of Gardiner, in said County deceased, 
having presented her account of administration of the 
Estate of said deceased for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in tlie Cold Water 
Fountain, printed at Gardiner, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Augusta, in said County, on the 
last Monday of February next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why lhe same 
should not be allowed. W. EMMONS, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest: F. Davis, Register. 3w28
KENNEBEC, S3.—At a Court of Probate, held at Au­
gusta, within and for the County of Kennebec, on the 
last Monday of January, A. D. 1S48.
J OSEPH PERRY, surviving partner, of the late firm of Perry & Smith—David Smith, late of Gardiner, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his account as 
surviving partner of said late firm for allowance:
Ordered, That the said surviving partner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Cold Water 
Fountain, printed at Gardiner, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Augusta, in said County, on 
the last Monday of February next, at ten of the dock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. AY. EMiVlONS, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest: F. Davis, Register.
T H E  M A G IC A L  P A I N  E X T R A C T O R
s a salve tbat has done more for the relief of the human 
race than any prescription of any one, or even all the 
medical men in existence. It combines and exhibits five 
extra intrinsic attributes, viz: Entire control over injuries 
by fire, repels all kinds of inflammation, extracts mortifica­
tion, relieves all pains of even the worst burns, sores, kc, 
almost instantly, and heals, leaving no scar. No pay is 
taken for it unless the user is delighted with its effects in 
all the following'nanied complaints: Burns, Scald*, Erysip­
elas, Ulcers, Old Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains, Erup­
tions, Rheumatism, Piles, ail Itchings, &c. Let every fam- 
Iv procure this great healing ointment. It has saved life, 
and will prove a blessing to all who use it. Sokl by Ross 
& Poor, 19 Tremont Row, Boston.
Sold in Gardiner, by H. Smith; C. P. B r a n c h ; A, 
T. Perkins; G. M. Atwood.
V R . K I N G L E T S  P I L L S .
These Pills are a sure remedy for Jaundice, sick and 
nervous Headache, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, sickness of 
stomach, Heartburn, all Bilious Complaints, Fevers of all 
kinds, and if taken at the commencement, will invariably 
check tlieir progress, and save the patient from a protracted 
and dangerous sickness. They are invaluable in nervous 
and hypochondriacal affection, loss of appetite, Cholic, 
Cholera Morbus, Gout, Rheumatism, Scrofula, White 
Swelling, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Cough, Colds, 
Influenza, Dropsy and all complaints to which females alone 
are subject. They operate as a mild and speedy purge, and 
are a safe and certain remedy for Worms in children,
Females will find that 2 or 3 of these Pills, taken at bed 
time, and continued for a short time, will remove any irregu­
larity or obstruction, and restore nature to her usual course.
Since I have introduced my Universal Family Pills to 
tlie public, I have numerous certificates of (heir superior 
efficacy in curing diseases; also several letters from res­
pectable physiciaus, who have used them in their practice 
with the best success, many of which are publishe'd upon 
the wrapper, with the directions for use, £fc. accompanying 
each box of the Pills.
For sale in Gardiner, by A. T. P erkins ; II. S mith  ; 
G. M. Atwood; C. P. Brangh. 27
M O N T A G U E ’S  L U N G  S Y R U P .
Wc have had so many certificates presented to us for 
insertion in to-day’s paper, we arc obliged to throw them 
all out as we have not space for all, and fear we may of­
fend some one by inserting a part, still our friends may be 
assured their certificates for the good medicine, {Montague's 
Indian Lung Syrup,) shall soon apear. We have now 
only room to say tbat this medicine is the best article ever 
used for coughs, colds, consumption, asthma, kc., and is 
to be had at ltoss <$• Poor’s 19 Tremont Row'— Rnston 
Post.
For sale in Gardiner, by II S mi th , C P B r a n c h , G 
51 Atwood, A T P erkins. 27
T ake Good Care of Your Hair.—Young people 
cannot be too careful of their Hair, or take too much pains 
to preserve it. It is much easier to preserve than tore- 
store after its loss. Now we recommend to all our friends, 
to never be withont the genuine Oldridge’s Balm of Colum­
bia, as we do know if used frequently, they can never be­
come bald. It can be had of Ross §• Poor, 19 Tremont 
Row, Boston, true and genuine.
For sale in Gardiner, by PI. Smith ; A. T. P e r k i n s ; 
G. M. Atwood; C. P. Branch. 27
Piles. Any person who dont believe that Hay’s Lini­
ment will cure the Piles, let them ask Ebenczer Thompson, 
Esq. No. 6 Norfolk Place, who has been cured of a very 
severe case. He bought the genuine at 19 Tremont Row 
of Ross and Poor, Boston.
Sold in Gardiner,by C.P. B r a n c h ; A.T. P e r k i n s ; 
H. S m i t h ; G, M. A t w o o d ;
W et F ee t. N ow is the time to apply the O il of 
T an nin  to your Boots or Shoes, to make them impervious 
to water. Sold in Boston only by Ross and Poor, at 19 
Tremont Row'.
For sale in Gardiner, by C. P. B r a n c h ; G. M 
w o o d ; A.T. P e r k i n s ; II. S mith .
F re s h  F r u i t .
R AISINS, Grapes, Figs, Citrons, Oranges, and Lem ons, iust received, and for sale by
A. T. PERKINS.
A t -
D RUGS & MEDICINES, a fresh stock inst received, selected expressly for theretail Trade, «y
1 J A. T. PERKINS.
\OWNSEND’S S A R S A P A R IL L A , at wfodesale and 
retail, by A. T. PERKINS.
I t ELLEY & Co’s S A R S A P A R IL L A , a t whole saleand retail, by A. T. PERKINS.
URNING FLUID k  CAMPHENE OIL, just re­
ceived, a fresh lot, and for sale by
POET’S CORNER.
One of (lie most beautiful tributes to an affectionate, true 
hearted wife, which we remember having seen, is the fo!- 
lowing, written eighty years ago by an English clergy man 
named Samuel Dishop. Few can read such lines without 
believing that tlie author was an amiable and happy man. 
Batavia Spirit of the Times.
T O  M Y  W I F E .
On tlie anniversary of the wedding-day, (which was also 
her birth-day,) with a ring.
'Thee, Mary, with this ring I wed’—
So, fourteen years age, I said.
Behold another ring !—‘For what V 
•To wed thee o’er again !’ Why not 1 
With that first ring I married youth,
Grace, beauty, innocence, and truth;
Taste long admired, sense long revered,
And all my Molly then appeared.
If she, by merit since disclosed,
Prove twice the woman I supposed,
I plead that double merit, now 
To.justify a double vow.
Here, then, to-day, (with faith as sure,
With ardor as intense, as pure,
As wdien, amidst the rites divine,
I took thy troth and plighted mine,)
To thee, sweet girl, my second ring 
A token and a pledge 1 bring;
With this I wed, till death us part,
The riper virtues of thy heart;
Those virtues which before untried,
The wife has added to the bride;
Those virtues, whose progressive claim,
Endearing wedlock’s very name,
My soul enjoys, my song approves,
Fur conscience’s sake as well as love’s.
And why 1—They show me every hour 
Honor’s high thought, Affection’s power,
Discretion’s deed, sound Judgment’s sentence,
And teach me all things—but repentance.
“ s e l e W e Ti .
Never tell a Lie.
How simply and beautifully has Ab-del-Iva- 
der, Ghilon, impressed us with the love of 
truth in a story of his childhood. After stat­
ing the vision which made him entreat of his 
mother to go to devote himself to God, he 
thus proceeds:
I informed her of what I had seen, and she 
wept; then taking out eighty dinars, she told 
me I had a brother, half of that was all my 
inheritance ; she made me swear, when she 
gave it to me, n e v e r  to  te l l  a  l i e , and after­
wards hade me farewell, exclaiming—“Go, 
my son, I consign you to God ; we shall not 
neet until the day of judgment.”
I went on well,till I came near Hamandnai, 
when our Kafilah was plundered by sixty 
horsemen. One fellow asked me “what I had 
got?’ ‘Forty dinars,’ said I, ‘are sewed un­
der my garments.’ The fellow laughed, 
thinking, no doubt, I was joking with him.— 
‘What have you got ?’ said another; I gave 
him the same answer. When they were di­
viding the spoil, I was called to an eminence 
where the chief stood.
‘What property have you got my little fel­
low ?’ said he.
‘I have told two of your people already,’ I 
replied ; ‘I have forty dinars sewed up in my 
garments.’
He ordered them to be ripped open, and 
found my money.
‘And how came you,’ said he in surprise, 
‘to declare so openly what had been so care­
fully concealed ?’
‘Because,’ I replied, ‘I will not be false to 
my mother, to whom I have promised I n e v e r  
w i l l  te l l  a  lie  / ’
‘Child,’ said the robber, hast thou such a 
sense of duty to thy mother at thy years, and 
I am insensible at my age, of the duty 1 owe 
to my God? Give me thy hand innocent 
hoy,’ he continued, ‘that I may swear repen­
tance upon it.’ He did so. His followers 
were all alike struck with the scene.
‘You have been our leader in guilt,’ said 
they to their chief, ‘be the same in the path to 
virtue.’ And they instantly at his order, 
made restitution of their spoil, and vowed re­
pentance on his hand.
SELLING OFF a t a GREAT DISCOUNT!
Owing to the mild weather and bad travelling,
W I L L  S E L L  H I S
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
A t a G reat D iscount, for Three M onths!
His stock is the largest in the State, containing more Dry 
Goods than any THREE STORES in town, and every 
article will be sold at a Great Discount.
M E R C H A N T S
Will find it a great chanceto replenish, as you will get a 
SMALL QUANTITY AS LOW AS YOU 
CAN GET A WHOLE STOCK!
The stock consists in part ot the following articles: 
CLOAK GOODS.—Thibets of all colors and prices, of 
which we have a large lot, that will be sold at a great dis­
count. Also, a very large assortment of Alpaccas ot all 
colors, Lyoncse Cloths, Cashmeres, and Plaid Goods—all 
which will lie sold at a great discount, and no mistake.
DRESS GOODS.—Muslin DeLaines and Cashmeres; 
we have a large assortment, which will be sold less than 
ever offered before. Also, a large stock of Prints, wliich 
shall be closed at some price or other.
WOOLLENS.—Broadcloths of all colors and prioes, 
Beaver Cloth, Cassimeres, Satinetts, red, white, yellow and 
green Flannel—at the same great discount from former 
prices.
SHAWLS .—We have the largest stock of nice and 
cheap Shawls that can be found, consisting of all the styles 
now worn.
CARPETINGS.—In the Carpet Room, you will find 
the largest lot of Carpets on the river, at a less price tlian 
they ever come before.
Besides you will find nearly every article that is kept in a 
Dry Goods Store. Bed Ticking, striped Shirting, Cotton 
Flannel, colored Cambrics, white Cambrics, Muslins of all 
kinds, Drillings, Bleached and Brown Denims, Ginghams, 
Apron checks, Silcsias, Burlaps, Fagging, Alpacca Aprons, 
Painted Window Shades, Parisienes, White Linen, Laces, 
Edgings, brown Table Covers, white and colored do., white 
and colored Damask, worsted Damask, Marine Feathers, 
Canvass aud Padding, Kid Gloves, cashmere and silk do., 
Worsted Hose, cotton and lamb’s wool do., spool and skein 
Cotton, sewing Silk, Needles and Pins,Tape, Lin. Thread, 
Whale Fans, Green Barage, Black Lace Veils, Picnic do., 
Dress Silks, Vestings of all kinds, Silk and Cotton Pocket 
Hdkfs., Black Silk do., Gingham Neck-stocks, Cloak 
Fringes, Dress Fringes and Gimps, Window Tassels and 
Cord, Mufflers, Suspenders, Wadding and Batting, Corded 
Robes, &c.
We have on hand twenty bales of Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings, which will be sold less than Boston prices. We 
have, as we always have had, a better Sheeting for 6  1-4 
cents than can be found elsewhere, although the traders will 
tell you the contrary.
N. B. I am not going off, as part of the traders adver­
tise. They have to resort to some such method to sell any 
Goods; but I mean to continue and sell you Goods at a 
uniform and low price; not sell you one article less than 
cost, and make it up on another. NY e have every article 
at a small cost throughout. We have come out with this 
advertisement to let you know what we intend to do. I 
have a large stock, and think it best to make a discount, 
and in some cases a loss, in order to run it down so that 1  
shall be in good shape for Spring business. We always buy 
in large lots, and get Goods at less prices than our neigh­
bors, although every trader advertises his stock the largest 
and cheapest. No man can carry on two kinds ol business 
and get Ids Goods as cheap as the man who pays all atten­
tion to one branch, and keeps the run of Goods.
Mv Store is in Odd Fellow’s Row, directly opposite the
S. T. GUSHEE.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
— NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE—
Cold Ulatcv .fountain Office.
C irculars, 
C atalogues, 
T own O rders 
I nvitations, 
L abels,




H at T ips, &c.
Particular attenion paid to the printing of Constitutions, 
Blanks' &e., for “ Divisions” and “ Unions.”
Gardiner Bank.
Gardiner, Jan. 19,1848. 26tf
Father Mathew's House.
His house is quite plain ; his hall-door is 
fastened open from six in the morning till the 
same time in the evening, saying to citizens 
and strangers, ‘you are welcome.’ The car­
pet of the hall is loose straw, and a women 
sits at the entrance to receive and direct the 
visitors to the room on the right were the 
‘rich and the poor sit down together,’ to take 
the pledge or spend a leisure hour, to watch 
the movements, and listen to the salutary 
cautions and words of kindness from the lips 
of this devoted man.
My letter of introduction had been given 
him some months before in a crowd, when he 
had only time to say,‘I will see you at Cork.’
‘Why did you not come to me when you 
first came to the country ; you knew I would 
have taken care of you ?’ was the greeting he 
gave when I entered.
The room is entirely devoid of ornaments, 
except the papers posted upon the wall, as 
cautions to the intemperate.— Benches are 
arranged about the room for those in waiting, 
on one of which, in an obscure corner, I took 
my seat, and saw the lame and deformed, the 
clean and the filthy, the well clad and the 
tattered, kneel and take the pledge and en­
ter tbeir names in a book which the clerk who 
registers them, said contained five millions 
and four thousand. To the meanest beggar 
he speaks as kindly as to the titled gentleman, 
and to the suffering I often saw him slip a 
little change, bidding them depart and not 
disgrace himself by breaking the pledge.
He invited me to dinner at five o’clock, and 
his dining-room wore the same unassuming 
appearance as does every thing about him— 
no carpet, no sofa, and not an appendage but 
what was absolutely necessary. His table is 
arranged in the most finished order, and the 
cooking, which is done by a man, is of the 
best kind. He seldom dines alone.
CHARLES B. CLAP,
AVING taken the corner store in the B owman 
B lo ck , (opposite tlie old Grist Mill) oilers for sale, 
at fair prices,a good assortment of
w.:t. 6 8 S 9 S  <  t u m r a ,
P a iu ts  & Oils, Nails & Glass,
consisting in part of the following:
Sugars—Havana Brown, Havana White, Porto Rico, 
St. Croix, crushed, Powder’d and Loaf.
T eas—Old Hyson, AT. Hyson, Ningyong, Poucliong, 
and Souchong.
Coffee—Old Gov’t Java, Roasted & Ground, Porto 
Cabello and St. Domingo.
M olasses—Mansarilla, P. Rico,Trinidad Cardenas.
Oils—Bleached Winter Sperm, do. Winter Whale, 
Castor, Olive, Linseed and Campliene.
P o rk , Lard, Rice, Cheese, Mackerel, Pickles, Spices 
Brown, Soda, Castile and Shaving Soaps, Tobacco, Ci 
gars, Snuff, Salt, Fish, Chocolate, Choc. Shells, Prepared 
Isinglass, Irish Moss, Sago, Tapioca, Ketchups, Capers, 
S. F. Mustard, Jar Pickles, Jellies and Jams, Cask and 
Box Raisins, Grapes, Figs, Candies, &c.
P a in ts —Pure and Extra Gr’d Lead, Dry Lead, Dry 
and Gr’d Chrome Green, Chrome Yellow, Am. Vermilion, 
Gr’d and Dry Paris Green, Gr’d and Dry Umber, Gr’d 
Prussia Blue, ferre deSena, Whiting, Lampblack, Japan 
Sp’ts Turp., Coach and Fur. Yrarnish, &c.
N ails of all the different sizes.
G lass—The different sizes from 7x9 to 18x26.
B rushes—Paint, W. W., Floor, Pencil, Blacking and 
Horse.
W ooden W are, &C.—Painted Tubs, Pails, Butter 
Boxes and Firkins, Cov’d Buckets, Spice Boxes, Axo and 
Hoe handles, Goad Sticks, Rolling Pins, Clothe Lines and 
Pins,Bed-cords, &c.
C. 15. C. has also the right to make and sell the E con­
omist’s P a in t , a cheap aud valuable article for painting 
barns, sheds, fences, ceilings, &c.
W anted—most kinds of country produce for which a 
fair price will be paid. 2 2
S S a r r is o n ’s C o lu m b ia n  I n k ,
THEY are four colors,Black, Blue, Red and Scarlet. Their qualities depend upon the following particulars; 
First, The use of none but the best materials, that can be 
obtained in the whole American market. Second, the em­
ployment of materials unknown to other ink makers.— 
Third, the employment of all the ingredients upon such prin­
ciples, and in such proportions, that their atoms form a per­
fect chemical union; giving, consequently, great brilliancy, 
strength, and durability of color. Fourth, methods of man­
ufacture which remove all foreign substances, leave nothing 
but the pure elements of ink, and produce the highest possi­
ble degree of fluidity and freedom from sediment.
They are put up in 1 oz., 2 oz.,4 oz., 8  oz., 1 pint, find 
1 quart bottles, half gallon and gallon jugs, each containing 
the full quantity indicated by the label. Each bottle lias a 
patent circular lip, invented expressly for these inks, by 
means of which the inkstand may be filled by any one with­
out spilling. The black and blue inks may be used with 
steel pens with less corrosive effect than any other known.
Fifth. They will not mould under any circumstances in 
any climate.
B lack  In k  is prepared in the following various forms. 
Writing Ink—for all common purposes of ordinary writ­
ing. Japan Ink—for legal and other documants, has a fine 
brilliant gloss. Copying Ink—For the purpose of writing, 
letters or documents, of which a transfer copy is to be taken. 
It writes freely, gives as copy a perfect as the original, aud 
has none of that sticky substance common to other copying 
inks. Marking Ink—for marking boxes, bales, and casks. 
It forms an instant dye, gives a very strong, deep blaek, and 
will not spread or rub off. Ink Powders—are to make ink 
suited to all purposes of ordinary use, where the liquid ink 
cannot readily be obtained.
B lue In k . This possesses the properties of great 
brilliancy and beauty of color, and fluidity, and, unlike 
other blue inks, is not liable to deposit its color.
R e d in k .  This Ink has a brilliant crimson red, and 
improves in brightness on the paper.
Scarlet In k . Gives a rich mellow scarlet, and like 
the red ink improves after written.
For permanence of color, these inks fully equal if not sur­
pass all others, for when the color is once set on the paper 
it will remain unchanged for ages.
These Inks are for sale in Gardiner by F. GLAZIER, 
Jr. 24
CH A R L E S  B. CL AP ,
— D E A L E R  I N —
W . ff. G oods &  t t r o e c r ie s ,
WAILS, GLASS, PAIWTS, OILS, &c,
B owman’s B lock— W ater S treet ,
G A R D IN E R , M E .
_  c  p R A y ~
T e a c h e r  o f  P e n m a n  sh ip ,
OVER THE POST OFFICE.
$3“Cards furnished and marked, and all kinds of Orna­
mental Writing done to order. 23
N e a r l y  o p p o s i t e  t h e  G a r d i n e r  H o te l  
on the F ir st  F lo o r , can be found a good assortment o
-------- A N D ---------
C R O C K S  R  I* M M  R  S ,
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR THE CASH BY
(H?© &'*>
H E A L T H  I N S U R A N C E .
T HE subscriber gives notice, that he has received the appointment of Agent of tlie Massachusetts Health In­
surance Company, and now offers to the public his services 
in that capacity.
This company proposes to insure the health of persons 
between the ages of 2 0  and 65 inclusive, at the lowest iatcs 
consistent with its permanency, and for a term of from one 
o five years, as may be desired by the assured. It is lo­
cated in the city of Boston, with a capital of 50,000 dollars, 
and a Board of officers, whose character at once secuies to 
it the confidence of the public.
Application for insurance can be made at all times to the 
subscriber at his Office in Gardiner; where he w ill be happy 
also to give any information concerning the intstiution, its 
principles, &c., he may be possessed of, to those who may 
desire it. ' GEORGE \V. BAGHELDER.
Gardiner, August 18, 1847. 4tf
Officers of the Mass. Health Ins. Co.:
T homas  T a r b e l l , Pres’t, A. L. S t im s o n , S ec ’y. 
Directors:
Thomas Tarbell, Wm. A. Brown, Horace YV illiams,
Holmes Ilinklev, C. W. Loring, Thos. YV. Hooper,
J. H. Wilkins,' E. R. Clarke, Dext’r Brigham Jr.
Uriel Cooper, Seth Adams, Wm. A. Pierpont,
Otis Tufts, E. P. YVhipple, Moses Kimball,
E. A. Hobart, James French, John H. Rogers,
Luther Munn, Calvin Shepherd.
m i. .9. A. JA C K S O N ,
P H Y S I C I A N  t  S U R G E O N ,
O f f i c e  o v e r  G . B a r k e r ’s  S t o r e , 
P I T T S T O N ,  M E .  48
J .  15. W f t l B I B D R ,
G A R D I N E R ,  M E .
Full sets of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plan, 
and sufficient time given to test them before any pay is re­
buked. 41tf
ENOCH MARSHALL,
& & & £ * $
G A R D I N E R ,  ( M i . )
(JCJ-AII business forwarded by mail or otherwise, prompt- 
: attended to. 40tf
W . D l t l K E Y ,
D E P U T Y  S I I E  R I F E ,
N. B.-
GARDINER, Kennebec. Co., Me. 
-Business by mail promptly attended to.
M E A R Y  F . MAY & C o.,
------- IMPORTERS o f  ------
H A R D W A R E  & C U T L E R Y ,
---------A 5 D  D E A L E R S  I N -------
Crockery, Glass & China Ware,
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,  N A I L S
Day’s New Block, corner of Bridge Summer Sts., 
Near the Flour Mills,—GARDINER, Me. 
H E N R Y  F .  D A Y ,  36 J A S .  P .  H I T C H C O C K .
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
J  O S  H U  A J  O N E S  C o . ,
ESPECTFUELY announce to the citizens of Gardi 
ner and vicinity, that they have opened a YY ARE 
ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. YVYl s o n ’s , 
where they offer for sale a new and select assortment of 
F u rn itu re , C hairs, and L ooking-G lasses, 
YY’hich they will sell as low7 as can be purchased on the 
river. Their stock comprises almost every variety of style 
and pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it to 
their advantage to give them a call bclore purchasing else­
where.
N. B. Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of jo 
work in their line done to order, at the Manufactory of J. 
J ones, opposite the Woollen Factory.
Gardiner, Oct 1 , 1847. 10tf
OCT. MORTON has this day received a new supply 
of Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur­
chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort­
ment, for they are in great demaad.
He would also take- this opportunity to say that he has 
lately moved to the white cottage house nearly opposite his 
old stand, second house from the Temperance House on 
Brunswick street, where he is ready to attend to all calls in 
his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds of 
Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth on gold plate 
Gardiner, Nov. 4, 1847. 15
N E W  G O O D S !
T H E  B E S T  S E L E C T E D  A f t D R I C H E S T  STOCK Of
IP 51 I  * G O O  »  S
E v e r  offered in  th is  to w n , j u s t  received al
M e  m e
And s e l l i n g  a t  l e s s  p r i c e s  than e l s e w h e r e .
-------- C O N S I S T I N G  I N  P A R T  O F --------
B r o a d c l o t h s .—Black, biuc-biack, blue andbrown French, English and American Broadcloth* 
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Satinetts, w hich were purcliai*d 
for cash, and can and will be sold less than can be bought 
elsewhere.
CLOAK GOODS.—Thibets or all colors—Silk, and 
cotton warp Alpaccas, Queens Cloth, Pekin Cletlis, Lama 
Cloths, Lyonese Cloths, Indiar.as, Gala & Roll-Roy Plaids, 
D R ESS GOODS.—The richest lot of Silks'ever of­
fered in this town, Oregon and Mohair Plaids, Cashmeres 
DeLaines, Striped and Plaid Alpaccas, Alepines, Ging- 
hains, Prints—(the cheapest in town.)
FLAN N ELS .—Tw illed and Plain Red, Plain So Fig’J 
YY’hite YY’ool Flannels, Plain and Figur'd 
Cotton do., Blankets.
Red, Orange and
Rii. 'J OlVrtStiJMJ’S MliSM'AKilXA.
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE IN  
THE WORLD.
T h is  Extract is put up in qt. bottles; it is s ix  times cheap­
er, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold. It cures 
diseases without vomiting, purging, sickening or debilitating 
the patient.
G r e a t  F a l l  a n d  W in ter  M e d i c i n e . The great 
beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla over all other 
medicines is, while it eradicates diseases, it invigorates the 
body. It is one of the very7 best Fall and YY inter medicines 
ever known; it not only purifies the whole system and 
strengthens the person, but it creates new7, pmc and licli 
blood; a power possessed by no other medicine. And in 
this lies tlie great secret of its wonderful success. It lias 
performed within the past two years, more than 35,000 cures 
of severe eases of disease; at least 20,000 ol these weie 
considered incurable. _
More than 3,000 cases of Chronic Rheumatism;—2,000 
cases of Dyspepsia; 4,000 cases of General Debility7 and 
Want of Energy; 7,000 cases of the different Female Com­
plaints; 2,000 cases of Scrofula; 1,500 cases of the Liver 
Complaint; 2,500 cases of Disease of the Kidneys and 
Dropsy; 8,000 cases of Consumption;
And thousands of cases of diseases of the blood,viz: Ul­
cers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Pimples on the face, &c. &e., 
together with numerous cases of Sick Headache, Pain in 
the Side and Chest, Spinal affections, &c. &c.
This, we are aw are, must appear incredible, but we have 
letters from Physicians and our Agents in different parts of 
the United States, informing us of extraordinary cures. R.
Van Buskirk, one of the most respectable Druggists in 
Newark, N J, informs us that he can.refer to more than 150 
cases in that place alone. There are thousands of cases in I 
the City of New7 York, which we will refer to w ith pleasure j  for the manufacturer of the above named article, ami can
SH AW LS .—The most in quantity and best in quality, 
such as Cashmere Shaw Is, from the best all wool at F15,(N> 
to the cheapest imitation do., Plaids, Black Silk, Thibet,. 
Polka, Nett Broche Cotton and Wool Plaids, &c.
Brow n and Bleached Sheetings, (a good article for 0 1-4 
cents per yd.,) Shirtings and Drillings, Striped Shirtings, 
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and 
brown Table Cloths, colored do.. Bonnet Ribbons, Laces 
and Lace Edgings, Satins, YTestings, Copper-plates,Whits 
and col’d Cambrics, Muslins, Nankins, Roan Cassimeres, 
Petticoat Robes, Silk Velvet, Cotton do., Carpet Bags 
Tailors’ Trimmings, Purse Twist,Trimmings, Steel Brads, 
Burlaps, Wadding, Band Boxes, Moreens, Mitts, Glove, 
and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and crash* 
cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps, Selicias, Silk. 
Linen and cotton Pocket & Neck Hdkfs., curtain Tassels, 
Scarfs, R o o k in g  G lasses—(a complete assortment al­
ways on hand.)
Op stairs, I have opened a C a rp e t R oom , where I 
have a complete assortment of ALL W OOL CARPET­
INGS, from the very lowest priced to Extra Super, to­
gether with Oil or Painted Carpetings, all widths, which 
were purchased of the manufacturers for “ cash down,” and 
will be sold for less prices than they can be bought for else­
where in the State. Also—Cotton &. Wool, Cotton, and 
Straw Carpetings, anil Rugs.
PAINTED W INDOW CURTAINS.—1 am agent
Hard Ware and Crockery,
m e fiic h ic s .
C . P .  B R A N C H , A pothecary,
W A T E R  S T R E E T ,  G A R D I N E R ,
‘VS just received a full supply of 
cines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, ! 
Brushes, Fancy Articles, &c. &c., which are offered very | 
ow for cash. 14
1 Octobor, 25, 1S47.
When Foote was one clay lamenting his 
growing old, a pert young fellow asked him, 
what he would give to be as young as he 
was. “I would consent,” said Foote, “lo be 
as foolish.”
PHOTOGRAPHIC MINIATURES,
BY a new7 process—the light being admitted from a sky-light, instead of a side-light, which is objected to 
by many on the account of one side of the face being dark. 
The light is admitted through the roof, which throw s the 
shades in a most agreeable manner upon the features of the 
individual sitting.
Mr. N. D AY  has, at considerable expense, fitted up 
rooins expressly for the business,
O V E R  H.  C. P O R T E R ’ S C R O C K E R Y  W A R E  S T O R E ,
In the third story, where he will be pleased to wait upon 
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Gardiner and vicinity, and he 
will endeavor to give the most perfect satisfaction. Minia­
tures set in Cases, from $1,50 to $3. Old Pictures re-taken 
for 75 cts. Miniatures set in Lockets, from $3 to $12.— 
Also, Portraits, Daguerreotype Pictures and Scenery, copied 
true to the original. All are invited to call and examine for 
themselves, iff-Entrance at the Post Office—Up Stairs.
Instructions given in the Art, anil Apparatus furnished, 
f wanted.
Gardiner. Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
10. II A a L 20 Y
OULD inform his old customers and the public in 
general, that he has now7 on hand and is receiving 
one of the best selected stocks of
w ©  E e .& Q .Q & 8
Ever offered in this town. He would invite al! to call and 
examine his stock before purchasing.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. 16tf
K ennebec & P o rtlan d  Rail Road.
V£hTOTICE is hereby given that further assessments, of gfVle 
_LmI five dollars each, hare been made upon each share sub­
scribed for in the Capital Stock of the K e n n e b e c  a n d ! 
P o r t l a n d  R a il r o a d  Company , and that the same will 
be due and payable as follows:—
The Fouit/i and Fifth assessments, Jan. 1, 1848 
The Sixth and Seventh 
The Eighth 
The Ninth and Tenth
do. Feb. 1,1848.
do. March 1,1848.
do. April 1, 1848.
it and Directors.
JOSEPH M’KEF.N, Tn
N. B .—Stockholders in Gardiner and vicinity are in­
formed that their assessments may be paid at the G a r d i n ­
e r  B a n k .
Brunswick, Nov. 25, 1847. 19taprl
IVew S to re  a n d  Y ew  ttooels !
HENRY F. DAY & Co.,
Mos. 1 & 2, Day’s Brick B lock, over the Bridge,
NEAR THE GARDINER FLOUR MILLS,
OFFER for sale a large and extensive assortment a HARD WARE and CROCKERY.
Hard Ware.—Their stock of Hard Ware consists in 
part of the following, viz: IRON and STEEL; Cut and 
Wrought Nails; Sheet Lead; Lead Pipe; Zinc; Copper 
and Iron Pumps; Axletrees; Carriage and Seat Springs; 
Anvils and Y’ises.
Saws.—Cross-Cut, Circular, Mill and Pit Saws, &c., 
&c., &.C.
Carpenters’ Tools.—A good assortment of Foreign 
and Domestic Manufacture.
Sadlery Goods—a great variety.
A gricu ltu ra l Tools.—Plows, Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, 
Hay and Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Crow Bars, 
&c., &c.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY, 
Tea and Door Bells; Trunk and Chest Locks; Butts and 
Dru?s, Medi- j Screws; Hinges, Door Handles and Bolts; Glass and Ma­
hogany Knobs; Mill Files and Rasps, a large assortment,— 
Tacks and Brads, Shoe Nails, Coffee Mills, Flat Irons, 
Selves, Candlesticks, Wire, Ox, Trace and Well Chains, 
j Also, Paint, White Wash and Varnish Brushes, Manilla 
! and Hemp Cordage, Bed Cords, Window Lines, &c.
H O L L O W  W A K E .
W I N D O W  G L A S S , O F  A L L  S I Z E S ,
! C H I N A , G L A S S ,  & C R O C K E R Y  W A R E
| A large assortment of China, Glass, and Crockery Ware.
| of the latest styles; White Stone, Blue aud Brown Dining 
| Tea and Toilet Setts; French & English China Tea Setts, 
Lamps,—Solar, Astral, and Bracket Lamps. Glass 
: Candlesticks; Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Pitchers, Sugars,
| Creams and Plates, Lamp Shades, &c.
G irandoles, with one, two, and three lights, of various 
Just received, a large and splendid assortment of
Va s e s .
Common Ware,—Common Tea Setts; Wash Bowls 
andPitchers; Plates, Mugs,&c. Y k l l o w S to ne  W a r e , 
a large variety.
A lso, W illow  and W ooden W are .—Cradles, Bas­
kets, Chairs, Tubs, Pails, Measures, Brooms, Matts, Floor 
and Dust Brushes, &c., &r.
49  © & & « ©
500 Gallons Linseed Oil; 2000 Lbs. Extra and Pure 
Ground Lead, which will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Gardiner, Aug. 6 , 1S47. 2tf
and to men of character. It is the best medicine for pre 
vention of disease known. It undoubtedly saved the lives of 
more than 5 , 0 0 0  children the past season! as it removed the 
cause of disease, and prepared them for the Summer season. 
It has never been known to injure the most delicate child.
R h e u m a t i s m . This Sarsaparilla is used with the most 
perfect success in Rheumatic complaints, however severe or 
chronic. The cures it has performed are indeed wonderf ul. 
Other remedies sometimes give temporary relief; this entirely 
eradicates it from the system even when the limbs and bones 
are dreadfully swollen. Hear Mr. Seth Terry,one of the 
oldest and most respectable lawyers in Hartford. Conn.
Dr Townsend—I have used one bottle of your Sarsaparil­
la, and find it excellent in its effects upon a Chronic rheu­
matic pain to which I am subject, from an injury occasioned 
several years ago, in a public stage. Please send 2 bot­
tles to the care of Dr Seymour. I have conversed with two 
of our principal physicians,who recommend your sarsaparilla.
Hartford, March 12, 1847. S e t h  T e r r y .
Consum ptio n  c u r e d . Cleanse aud Strengthen. Con­
sumption can be 
Catarrh, Cout 
Chest, Hectic
pecloralion, Pain in the Side,,§-c, have been and can be cured. 
Dr Townsend—Dear Sir: Nearly 20 years ago, I took a
therefore sell them lower than those who receive them from 
second hands.
All tho above named Goods will be sold very low for 
cash, as I shall sell off and close the concern next season.
N. K. CHADWICK,
Brick Store, directly opjmsite the Gardiner (Armstrong’s)Hold. 
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1S47. likf
The Clothing Establishment in Boston!
F OR years the first and only House which has adhered to that popular system ol’ Low P r i c e s  for GEN- 
1LL MEN’S CLOTHING, is that widely known and 
universally celebrated Clothing emporium,
OAK IIA I.L ,—Geo. W . Sim m ons, Proprietor.
The excellence of the plan which he originally designed 
and which has been by him so successfully prosecuted, is 
not only appreciated by the public, but, to some extent, ap­
proved by the Trade,—at least so far as tlieir imitations 
lately introduced give evidence of their approbation of the
7
»/
HALL, embracing the latest importations from London and
_____ ,. _ 7 _______! Paris, arc manufactured under his own superintendence and
violent cold, which settled on my lungs, and affected me ! direction, and affords to Gentlemen who woald save unon___1_ * I-. 1 ...iM LI . ' . i_ • i I nl/1 nnooc full ‘?<1 dA I_ al. _ __ .1 r %severely; indeed, until it became a constant hacking cough, i old prices, tull 30 to 40 per cent, in the purchase of a good 
but not so severe as to prevent me from attending to mv Suit ot (. lotlies, well cut and well made, a complete
business. Within tho last few years it increased on me 
gradually. At last I became reduced—I breathed w ith diffi­
culty, and raised with my cough much bad matter, and for 
the last nine months previous to using your Sarsaparilla,had 
regular night sweats; indeed,my friends and myself supposed 
that I would die with Consumption; but I have the happi­
ness to inform you that, to my surprise, after using 3 bottles 
of your Sarsaparilla, I find my health restored. ]t relieved 
me gradually, and I am now enjoying much better health than 
I have before in 26 years. I had almost entirely lost my 
appetite, which is also returned. You are at liberty to pub­
lish this with my name in the papers, if you choose.
My little girl, who is three years old, had a very bad 
cough the w hole ot last YV inter. We became very much 
alarmed on her account. \Y hile using the medicine, l gave 
her some of it, and it soon entirely relieved her, as well as 
myself, and she is w ell now, and hearty as any child I ever 
saw. She was also full of little blotches; it took them away 
and her skin is smooth and fair now; and I am satisfied she 
recovered her health from using your excellent medicine.
S. W. Con a n t , 444 Bowery.
G i r l s , R e ad T h i s . \  ou who have pale complexions, 
dull eyes, blotches on the face, rough skin, and arc ‘out of 
spirits,’ use a bottle or two ot Dr Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. 
It w ill cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and blotches,; 
and give you animation, sparkling eyes, tine spirits, and ; 
beautiful complexion, all ot which are of immense value to : 
unmarried ladies.
G r e a t  F e m a l e  M e d i c i n e . Dr Townsend’s Sarsa­
parilla is a sovereign and speedy cure for Incipient Consump­
tion, Barrenness, Leucorrlnea or Whites, obstructed or 
I difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of Urine, or involuntary 
i discharge thereof, and for the general Prostration of the 
| System, no matter whether the result of inherent cause, or 
! produced by irregularity, illness or accident.
! Nothing can be more surprising than its invigoratingeffects 
j on the human frame. Persons, all weakness and lassitude,
! from taking it, at once become robust and full of energy un-
. . . . .  - - ---- ,-----  oppor-t uni tv of selecting from the largest stock of every variety o
E L E G A N T  C L O T H IN G  fy D R E S S  G O O D S  
N ow  in  the United States !
And wliich may he had by citizens and strangers,—ia addi­
tion to a superb assortment of 
C H I L D R E N ’S  C L O T H I N G ,
At leaver rates than can be purchased at any other cstali- 
hshment on the face of  tlie Globe, at p r i c e s  l e s s  than 
ever before offered, even at SIMMONS’.
I • liolesale Traders, look to this:—Thousands odozens of
COATS, PA N TS , VESTS, AND FURNISH­
ING GOODS— CHEAP'
Entrance at No. 32, OAK HALL—Nos. 32, 3 4 , 36, and 
3a, Ann Street, near the head of Merchants’ Row,
3ml6 BOSTON.
IN I U F  F  S  ! M U F F S  ! !
At ths Store of Great Bargains!
1 LVA X l HATFIAYV AY would respectfully inf,Tin 
the inhabitants of Gardiner, that he has recently fitted 
up a Store, two doors below H e n r y  S m i t h ’s , and'nearly 
opposite the Gardiner Bank, where hu others to the public n 
large and beautiful assortment of
IIATS, CAPS, FURS, BUFFALO ROBES, UM­
BRELLAS, TRUNKS, BUFFALO AND 
FUR COATS, <$x. <$•<-.
He would particularly call the attention of the Ladir 
his huge stock uf Al tiffs; they are tlie richest and 
beautiful ever offered in this market. Also 
ment of B oas, LYir T rim  m ill 
&c. As the subscriber paid cash for hi
j#Tf o l  a s s e s  * C o f f e e } T e a , S u g a r  , dor its influence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
-m at*. * k mip)g. Molasses, 125 Chests and Half Chests ness of the female frame,wHich is the great cause of barrenness.
Tea, 65 Bags Porto Cabello, Rio and Cape It will not be expected of us, in eases of so delicate a na-i
| Coffee, 30 Boxes II. 13. Sugar, 4 do. IL YV. do., 15 bbls. 
j Cuba do., 5 do. Portland Sugar House do., 1 hhd. Porto 
i Rico do., 3 bbls. crushed do.B A X T E R  B O W M A N ,  n. , otii , , ,  -, , , • , i t e o »■ i > j  30 boxes Ground Spices, 50 to n
he Store formerly occupied by J. F. <y <-. Richar son, (|()- T0bacc0j 20 kegs Raisins, 35 boxes do., 25 half do. do., ! children, after using a few bottles of this invaluable medicine, 
AS opened an entire new and general assortment of 20 quarter do. do., 5 Tierces Rice, for sale by : have been blessed with healthy offspring.
ture, to exhibit certificates of cures performed, but we can 
assure the afflicted that hundreds of eases have been reported 
Several cases w here families have been w ithout
THE subscriber has inst received and is now opening his Spring Stock of PAPER HANGINGS, Wins 
dow Curtains, Borders, and Fire Board Patterns. Thi- 
stock is the largest, arid comprises the greatest variety of 
patterns ever offered on the Kennebec, as all will acknowl 
edge who choose to call and examine for themselves, 
july 23. F . GLAZIER, J r .
I ^ E Y V  GOODS just received at CPIADYVlCK’S 
j ^ l  and selling lower than ever.
(JCf“All persons indebted will confer a favor by calling and 
settling their bills. 18 nov. 24.
ONE GROSS
B. A. Fahnestock’s Vermifuge,
W ARRANTED the true article—for sale by the dozen or single bottle, by C. P. BIUANCJI.
GOODS" & GROCERIES, a prime assort- 
ment, for sale low for cash by
A. T. PERKINS.
W.',
PAINTS & OILS, a large stock for sale byA. T PERKINS.
GOLD LEAF,Ibr Sieijj and for sale by
Goods, adapted to the wants of tlie citizens of this 
town, consisting of
DRY GCO
Of almost every variety,—such as superior English and 
American Prints, Alpaccas, Sheetings, Shirtings, Linens, 
Flannels, &c. &c.
} ROC BIS AND PROVISIONS.
Flour and Corn, Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Butter, 
Eggs; Molasses,Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Box and Cask Rai­
sins, Tobacco, Soap, Candles,—and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1847. IStf
A P c m a y  sav ed , is T w o  e a rn e d .
H . H . D E A N
AS taken rooms over the store formerly occupied by 
James Stone, one door north of I. Shepard’s, where 
he will be happy to w7ait on his former customers, and those 
that are in want of any work done in his line. Those that 
are in want of Clothing cut will do well to give him a cal , 
as lie is always on hand, and devotes the most of his time 
to that part of the business. Ch i l d r e n ’s Clo t h in g  
cut in the latest and most fashionable styles. 17
W anted three or four first rate coat-makers, to whom 
good w'ages will be given. Also, a number of girls to learn 
to intake Vests and Pants, to whom no pains will be spared 
to art to them a thorough knowledge of the business.—
Al arms nts warranted to fit if made up by good workm
F tirn H iii'C  W a r e  ISooisa.
r g  lH E  subscriber hasjtaken the shop recently occupied 
JL by J. O. Hinkley & Co., where he now offer* to 
the public a large assortment of FURNITURE—such as 
Bureas, Chairs, Bedsteads, Tables, 
Washstands, Dress Tables, Stands, Settee Cradles, Look 
ing Glasses, &c. All of which will be sold as low7 asatany 
other place on the river. All kinds of Furniture made to 
order at iny shop.
0CP Birch and Pine Coffins made to order, and at short no­
tice, F. FIFIELD.
Pittston, December, 1847. 20
Cheape? than the Ghearest!!
x r s w  m m  m w
S . W . T A R B O X
AY’ING taken and fitted up the Store formcr'y oc­
cupied b y  J o h n  H e a d e r ,  where he i s  nov offer­
ing to the inhabitants of Gardiner, and the surrounding coun­
try a large and complete assortment of
G ro c e r ie s  an si P r o v is io n s .
Such as Flour, Corn, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Butter, Eggs, 
Molasses, Coffee, Tea, Sugars, Box and cask Raisins, 
Dates, Tobacco, Soap, Oil, Candles, Fish, Salt, Salseratus, 
ruperior No. 1  Mackerel,
CONFECTIONARIES OF ALL KINDS,
and other articles too numerous to mention. All the above 
will be sold as low for c a s h , a s  can be bought at any oth­
er Store in the place.
N. B.—The subscriber is determined not to be undersold 
ly any one, therefore call and examine, before purchasing 
elsewhere.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange, for which a fair 
price will be paid. 2 0
Qt5 “Don’t forget the place—1 Door East A. C. Stuart’s.
A tteailsoai ! T h e  w h o le  L isie. 
T r a in in g :  ’s R e g a n .!
ALL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re­quested to pay the same by Feb. 25th, if they wish to 
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection.
Jan. 19,1848. 15tf G. W. LOYVELL.
IFanii l<>8* S a le .
TIE subscriber has a small FARM for sale, about 21-2 
miles from this village, in a high state of cultivation, 
with new and convenient buildings, which will be sold at a 
bargain, if applied for soon. A. T. PERKINS.
Gardiner, Jan. 19. 26tf.
nov. 24.________ ___  JOHN DENNIS.
I Z O A K H I N G  H O U S E .
P e r m a n e n t  and T r a n s i e n t  Boarding 
by C ap t. C IIA F F E N  YARNUM , in
Dr Townsend—My wife being greatly distressed bv weak­
ness and general debility, and suffering continually bv pain 
and a sensation of bearing down, falling of the w omb, and 
with other difficulties, and having known cases where your 
medicine has effected great cures, and also hearing it recom­
mended for such cases as I have described,! obtained a bot-DAY’S BLOCK, corner of Bridge and  ^ |  ___ ____
Summer streets—a short distance from the ue ofvour Extract of Sarsaparilla, and followed the directions
“r Gardiner Flour Mills. Those washing a 
pleasant situation, and a good boarding house, will do well 
to call
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. 12tf
U A  Ii A I S  H O U S E .
THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
his friends and the public that the above 
House is now open for the reception of com­
pany, and that he will be able to w7ait oil 
those who may7 favor him with a call.
THEODORE CARYL 
Calais, March, 10, 1847. 34v
Patent Spino Abdominal Supporters.
FHVHE attention of Physicians and ail others in want of 
JL the above article, is solicited to “Crain’sPatent Spi­
no Abdominal Supporter,” which is warranted equal, if not 
superior, to any instrument, for the purposes required, now 
jin use.
The subscriber has been appointed sole Agent for the 
I sale of the .above in Gardiner and vicinity, and has just 
1 received an assortment of the various sizes.*
Gardiner, Jan’y, 1848. C. P. BRANCH.
l o r e  BBolp !
TYVENTY or thirty Tailoresses wanted immediately, to whom steady employment will be given and the 
highest wages paid. ' Apply to L. H. LOYVELL,
Over the store of E. Bailey, Odd Fellows’ Row, Gardiner.
P e l l e t i e r ’s
I^XTRACT of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and Queen’s -J Delight—A new and beautiful preparation, superior 
to Townsend’s, in larger bottles and at less price.
The subscriber lias been appointed sole agent for the 
sale of the above, in Gardiner. C. P. BRANCH.
is and Signs, (list received
a . t . Pe r k in s .
OUSSEL’S Unrivalled Cream for Shaving, for 
which silver medals have been awarded bv the 
Franklin Institute of Pennsylvania, and the American In­
stitute, at New York. A fresh supply received, for sale bv 
Oct 27. P°ANCH. *
you gave me. In a  short period it rem oved her com plaints 
pur restored her health. Being grateful for the benefits she 
received, 1 take pleasure in thus acknow ledging it ,  & recom ­
mending it to the public. M . D. M o o r e ,
Albany, Aug 1 /, 1844. [Cor. Grand (j- Lyrdius-sts*
To M o t h e r s  a n d  M a r r i e d  L a d i e s . This Extrac 
ef Sarsaparilla has been expressly prepared in reference to 
cinale complaints. No female wiio lias reason to suppose 
she is approaching that critical period, ‘the turn of life,’ should 
neglect to take it, as it is a certain preventative for any of 
the numerous and horrible diseases to w hich females are sub­
ject at this time of life. Inis period mav be delayed several 
years by using this medicine. Nor is ft less valuable for 
those approaching womanhood, as it is calculated to assist 
nature, by quickening the blood and invigorating the system. 
Indeed, this medicine is invaluable for all the diseases to 
which women are subject. Itbraces the whole system,renews 
permanently the natural energies, by removing the impurities 
ot the body—not so far stimulating the system as to produce 
a subsequent relaxation, w hich is the case' of most medicines 
taken tor female weakness and disease.
S c r o f u l a  Cu r e d . This Certificate conclusively proves 
that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the most ob­
stinate diseases of the blood. Three persons cured in one 
house is unprecedented.
T H R E E  C H I L D R E N .
Dr Townsend- Dear S ir: I have the pleasure to inform 
you that tin ee of my children have been cured of the Scrof­
ula by the use of your excellent medicine. They were af­
flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken only four 
bottles ; it took them away, for which I feel myself under 
deep obligation. Y ours, respectfully,
nt , r , Lsaac YY\ Crain , 106Wooster-st.New l  ork, March 1 , 1847.
O pin ion s  oi 1’ h v s i c i a n s . Dr Townsend is daily re- 
ceivmg orders from Physicians in different parts of the Union. 
1 ms is to certify that tye, the undersigned, Physicians!)






Jr his Goods, he bought 
aiwMvitt sell them at prices that will 
__ Nov 4.
B O T A N 1 C M F D 1 C I N E S.
. I B  . J f g  O  R  T O  . V
t:,k° t!,is °PP0 ,n , ' l i ,v to inform the friends of 
* ^ Medical Reform, and the public generally in Gar.li- 
ner and the surrounding country, that lie lias again perma­
nently located himself in said town, and opened a Stoic o
SB o t an  i c •JMecii c in  cs,
with a very large assortment, more so than any other stab 
hshinent on Kennebec River, of both simples and com­
pounds, where lie can supply both Physicians and country 
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for tlieir 
own use, all of winch he will sell as low, or lower, than can 
be bought at any other establishment on the river, or in the btate.
i B,T,r)R: intends to keep constantly on
hand all kinds of BOTANIC MEDICINES  that are 
kept in any Druggist Store, except those of a poisonous na­
ture, narcotics, &c., tor lie goes on the “ no poison” princi­
ple. 1 you w ish to buy P O I S O N S  to KILL, go to some 
other place; but it to cure your maladies, aches and pains,
COMF.  T O  T H I S  T R A C E ,
OCzQ lis t  D oor F a st o f  C lay’s B rick  Block,-DO
ISear the G ris t A IM ., . . ’W a t e r  S t .
Gardiner, August 13, 1847. 3 tf
T ested  by the experience o f  T housands for 20 
Y ears past ! i
The Vegetable Fulmonary Balsam.
HAS proved itself the best Remedial 
Agent known for Coughs, Colds, Con-
of
G S ie in icah .
the City of Albany, have in numerous eases prescribe-V- f 
Townsend s Sarsaparilla, and believe it to be one of the 
most valuable preparations in the market.
H. P. P u l i n g , M. D.
J. YVil s o n , M. D.
, R. B. Briggs, M. D.
Albany, Apr 1,1846. P. E. E l m e n d o r f , M D 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  O f f i c e r . Capt. G.\V. McLean,one
, mony °t the most respectable Physicians 
lth and others, who are entitled to the most 
unquestionable belief. After having tried 
the many new preparations, without fined 
ing the expected relief, multitudes arc compelled to return
to the V e g e t a b l e  P u l m o n a r y  B a l s a m , which tliev
acknowledge to be, after all, the best remedy known for the 
above complaints.
Beware of Counterfeits and imitations such as Carter’s Cor. - 
pound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulmonary Balsam, 
and others in part bearing the name ! Enquire for the ar­
ticle by its whole name, the “ V e g e t a b l e  P ulmonary  
B a l s a m ,”  and sec that it has the written signature of Wm 
Jon n Cutler, upon a yellow label on the blue wrappers.— 
Each bottle and seal is stamped ‘Vegetable Pulmonary Bah
Irur, Tannic Acid, Creosote,—just received by 
Qct 27•_____________________ C. P. BRANCH.
D R. MORTON keeps constantly on hand Dr . Chat- in’s Abdominal Supporters aud Shoulder 
B races.
Also, a prime assortment of Syringes, all of which he 
oilers lor sale at the lowest prices. 5
J%*ot ire.
A LL persons indebted to tlie Subscriber, by Note or Ac 
f * -  *°unt« are j e s t e d  to call and pay the same without 
^ G a r d i n e r ,  O c t .  20 ,  1847. J A M E S  S T O .N E .
of the United States Marine Corps, and member of the N 
l U r 3' w in  a:.UI'eA has.killdly Bent us lhc following certifi-
R ft  h  Wfl 1J_ T,m 9  IQ  17
catc. It tells its own storv.
life, and would not be without it under any consideration.
G. YV. McL ean. 
Notice. After the 1st of January, 1848, none will be
g? T T  i T 1* "  tbc>' are r,ut lT with a magnificent copper plate label, containing the fac similie of Dr. Townsend’s 
name, thus—S. P. TOWNSEND. 1 s
ggists anu country merchants generally.--, 
I or particulars and recommendations enquire for a pairiph- 
let accompanying each Kittle. Price 50 cents. For sale 
m Gardiner by C. P. B r a n c h ; H. S m i t h ; A. T. Per­
k i n s ; G. M. A t w o o d . 3ml3
D AVIS’ tail bv PAIN KILLER, for sale wholesale, and re- A. T. PERKINS.
Maine mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company,
A PPLICATIONS for Insurance in the above Company 
THl received by r  n  \ v irtiP’in'r -'
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847. 27tV *
2 0  J lv o lls t  C b  i * i>o 8 i sp 
rV U\ l f  day rCT Cd Rt CHADYVICK’S, and’ selling at 
a l puces thail CVer’ Also’ il s m a 1 1  iot of RUGS.no* . £iO.
P i u k S c e .
B B L S - C u cu m b er  P ic k le s .  F o r  sale  by
____________ ____________ JOHN DENNIS.
^  OEAT FLOUR—in Barrels, Half Barrels 
and Bag-, for vale Ivy JOHN DENNIS
\  v e
lv9
A  .s UBacB’r y  P e c t o r a l .NO I HER invoice of this celebrated remedy for coufflis.
Colds and Consumption,—just received bv
E l i ;  BRANCH, Agent for the Proprietor,
J P a p e r  S ia m
>iYy 23.
& t n g s .
ROLLS, of French and American manufac­
ture, in store and for sale bv
F. G L A Z I E R ,  J n .
S c h o o l R o o k s .
• , subscriber is prepared to furnish Sabbath School* 
wUh al* public » tious of the Am. S. S. Union, al 
AmonP B,cm are the following :
THE COMPLETE S. S. LIBRARY, of 811 bound- 
i - i  ' 1 0 0  catalogues to correspond, including 2  Bib- 
lical Maps, m a case with lock and key. Price $100,— 
without case, $95.
THE CHEA P LIBRARY, of 100 Vols., selected from 
the above, plainly and strongly bound. Price $10,—with 
case 11,50.
I be 1 nion Questions, Child’s Scripture Question Book, 
Union Bible Dictionary, &c. F. GLAZIER, JR.
Gardiner, July 23, 1847.
r a w .  Subscriber has opened a CARPET ROOM in 
.H- the Hall over his store, and has just received a large 
assortment of WOOL CARPETINGS comprising all the 
qualities from Common to Extra Superfine. Cotton do., 
some as low as 10 cts per yard! YY'ool and Cotton Stair Car­
petings, all prices, Canton Mattings, lings, &c. OIL 
CLOTHS received this week, all of which will be sold at 
lower prices than can he purchased for elsew here.
New lot of Dry Goods just received.
N. lv. ClIADYVICK. 
Gardiner, July 12, 1847. 52
Ur<*licit P a p e r  H a n g in g s .
[7YYrO Cnscs just received and for sale bv42 * F. GLAZIER, J r.
